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The Toronto World<

PRICE ONE CENT.MONDAY MORNING, JULY 14, 1884. )FIFTH YEAR
THE BOND STREET PULPITMONTREAL NEWS.PROGRESS OF THE STRIKEciusko third. Time 2 56. The third race, 

two miles, Lida Stanhope won. Lucky B 
second, Biuette third. Time 3.38. The 
lightning stakes, all ages, three-quarter 
mile heats: First heat, Mona won, John 
Henry second, Shady third. Time 1.17. 
Second heat, John Henry won, Pearl Jen
nings second, Mona third, Tony Pastor 
distanced. Time 1.16J. Third heat, John 
Henry won, Mona second. Time 1.19.

SPORTS m PASTIMES.THE CHOLERA IN EUROPE, TAMMANY’S RETURN.
A Slat la iugar—In Fever ef Mr. Beam 

—The Salarie and Quebec.
Montreal, July 12.—The low price of 

of sugar in this city at present is stated as 
being unprecedented. Beet granulated is 
selling at wholesale for 6j cents, enabling 
some “cutting grocers” to retail it at seven 
cents. Hundreds of hogsheads are lying 
in stock, and yet chips continue arriving 
with it. The price at Havana to-day was 
some 14 cents per lb.

The privy council has dismissed the ap-. 
peal of the dominion government, as an
nounced by a cable received by Mr. Doutre 
this morning. The judgment condemning 
the crown to pay $8000 with interest since 
August, 1879, and costs, remains therefore 
unimpeached and irrevocable.

Lieut.-Colonel Oswald, president of the 
Canadian artillery association, has learnt 
by cablegram that the council of the Eng
lish artillery association will send out 
three officers and twenty-two men _ to 
Canada to compete for the valuable prizes 
offered at the forthcoming meeting. They 
will arrive in Canada about the beginning 
of September.

The redactions of the harbor and canal 
dues have now been in force upwards of a 
month, but as yet there is a decided differ- 

of opinion as to the success of the 
measure. A majority, perhaps, of the trade 
are firmly of the opinion that the reduction 
has been a great success, but there are 
others who are by no means satisfied, and 
regard the outlook as alarfning.

It is now definitely settled that if no un
foreseen event occurs the Ontario and Que 
bec railway running in connection With 
the Canadian Pacific, will be opened for 
passenger traffic between Toronto and 
Montreal. Mr. White, general superin
tendent, was in town a few days ago ar- 
snging about connections, etc. He is 

busily engaged compiling a time table 
which will probably be issued 
day. There will be two trains each way 
every day between Montreal and Toronto 
and the all rail route between Chicago and 
Montreal over the Canadian Pacific 
tem will go into effect at the same time.

Andrew Stainborg, a sailor on the 8.8 
Barcelona of Dundee, was drowned yes
terday.

The Demoralised Beelers Take a Beat and 
a Dinner at BnBiele—Net the Coyest 
of Crowds.

Buffalo, July 13.—When Tammany 
hall went through Buffalo yesterday it was 
—to use a vivid metaphor—with its tail be
tween its legs. No vast assemblage sped 
the returning hosts on their way from 
Cleveland’s home, 
committee to meet them at the station was

"DEEDS END COVENANTS" DR. 
WILD’S SUBJECT LAST EVEN INC.

ram negotiations wit a tm.
MAIL PRINTERS NALL TMEOUGH.THE DOG SWIMMING CHAMPION

SHIP SETTLED ON SATURDAY.
DEATHS ON THE INCREASE AT 

MARSEILLES AND TOULON. IThe Covenant or Abraham Comprises the 
Whole World Base Distinctions of Co

Mow the Bl« Conservative Dally was to 
«et the D
Men Betarn to Work.

The negotiations and conference between 
the Mail and its striking printers, which 
were kept up till a late hour Saturday morn
ing,terminated withoutany agreementbeing 
arrived at, and the breech is as wide at 
ever. Concessions were hinted at from 
both sides, but not agreed upon. Among 
the demands made by the Mail people was 
that their advertisements be set by the 
week if they continued to pay 334 cents 
for composition. This was not agreed to. 
The Mail also demanded that they 
have absolute control of their own 
composing
union rules, and they be allowed to em
ploy whoever they saw fit. A telegram 
was received at the Mail office Saturday 
night from Rochester stating that nine 
men would come in from that city. This 
was suspected to be another case of a 
union walkout, and the Mail could not see 
it. One of the managers informed The 
World last night that there was a nice 
little scheme organised in Rochester to 
give the Mail the double cross last night. 
The office was to be filled to the extent of 
thirty presumably non-union men, and 
they were all to walk out last night. Sun
day night is the heaviest of the week, and 
if this had been carried out the Mail 
would have been worse off than it was the 
night the strike began. Thescheme matured 
too quick, and instead of waiting till Sunday 
night the twelve Rochester men quit Friday 
evening: The Mail had twenty persons 
setting type last night. Four arrived from 
outside the city yesterday morning. They 
claimed that they would get out a fair 
paper this morning.

Twelve of the Globe printers had de
serted the union and returned to work up 
to last night. That paper is still crippled, 
but it claims to be out of the clutches of 
the strikers.

Toronto typographical union held a 
special meeting Saturday night and dis
cussed the situation. About seventy-five 
men were reported out on strike. It was 
decided to assess all members of the union 
who are at work 15 per cent of their wages 
to sustain the strikers.

Maple Leaf assembly 2817, knights 
of labor, of Brantford, has passed a résolu- " 
turn that that assembly fully endorsee the 
action ef the printers and extend to them 
their sympathy, and if necessary all sub
stantial and honorable aid in Its power.

Snipe Bents «route—Tarante Ball Players 
Defeated—An Interesting Bet — La
crosse Games—Fatalities on the Baee 
Coarse.

That long looked-for swimming match 
.between W. Clow’s pup Snipe and George 
thomas’ Grouse is off at last and the Col- 
borne street dog wears the blue ribbon of 
success. Snipe did not have all his own 
way in covering the 500 yards, three yards 
in advance of Grouse. It rained hard dur
ing the race, but this did not p 
large gathering of sporting gentlemen at 
the foot of Scott street, and who evinced 
the deepest interest in the result. Grouse 
had the best of it until near the finish, 
when Snipe put on a dexterous spurt 
and through the clever manipulations of 
his owner he passed the winning post 
three yards ahead of Grouse. Then there 
was rejoicing in Colborne street the rest of 
the day. In the evening Snipe 
famous mother, Jessie, were shown from 
the stage of the Theatre Royal, and 
ated quite a furore in the audience. Joe 
Taylor of the Dog and Duck, acted as 
referee to the entire satisfaction of all. 
Taking the match all round it was a game 
gathering, being composed of Snipe, 
Grouse, dog and duck, etc.

Exciting Haces at Monmouth Park.
New York, July 12.—The wildest 

racing excitement of the season occurred at 
Monmouth park to-day. A handicap 
steeplechase over the full course, with 
eight starters, was the feature. Response, 
Chipola, Wooster, Tom Naven, Kate 
Cronin and Bonairetta were the leaders. 
Response bolted at the water gap and ran 
away. He ran into Wooster and Kate 
Cronin and the mare turned a somersault, 
landed headforemost and broke her neck,- 
while Wooster fell and twice rolled over 
his rider. The mad race swept on with 
Tom Naven and Bonairetta leading, Sud
denly Chipola gave a spurt and began a 
chasing race. As she neared the last hur
dle her rider held her up for the leap when 
she suddenly toppled over and fell, break
ing her neck and fatally wounding her 
jockey, Guerin. He was carried from the 
«rack as Bonairetta came in a winner of 
the fatal race in 5.08.

Kinglike won the 14 mile dash in a 
canter 80 yards ahead of the second, Vi
brator, in 2.154. The 2-year-old race,
$ of a mile, for the Atlantic stakes of 
$1000, was won by P. Lorillard’s Chulnln 
by a length and a half in I.I54. Hima
laya won the Stockton stakes of $1500 in 
2 124. The handicap sweepstakes of $25 
with $500 added was won after a gallant 
fight by Herbert in 1.50. Pearl Thome 
took the Corinthian stakes in 1.494-

Aelleu le Prevent the Spread ef the 
Plague—The Feeling at London—The 
Panic Extending Over the Continent.

London, July 12.—It is estimated that 
1-20,000 people have left Marseilles since 
the outbreak of cholera there, and the dis
tress consequent upon such an abnormal 
exodus from that city and Toulon, par
ticularly in the outlying districts, which 
depend almost solely for existence on their 
urban trade, is pitiful.

It is now feared that a similar panic in 
Paris is imminent, many of the wealthier 
families having already made arrangements 
to depart at the first sign of the disease.

Many prominent newspapers in Ger
many are urging the government to recall 
Dr. Koch so that be may be at hand to 
advise his own people in the hour of peril. 
Dr. Koch remains firm in his already ex
pressed opinion that the cholera scourge 
must spread throughout Europe. It has 
taken so firm a hold in such centres of com
munication as Marseilles and Toulon that 
he believes it must run its course during 
the summer throughout continental Europe. 
He says that America, if great vigilance is 
exercised in quarantine precautions, will 
probably escape, but holds out no hope for 
countries insulated simply by technical 
frontier lines.

In England great uneasiness is beginning 
to manifest itself in the large cities be
cause of the negligence of the authorities 
in taking the necessary precautionary 
measures against the introduction of the 
plague. It is urged by prominent physi
cians and other scientists that the confi
dence resulting from England’s insular 
position is misplaced, and tnatNvithout the 
most perfect sanitary inspection some in
coming vessel from a Mediterranean port 
will slip in and bring cholera with all its 
attendant horrors.

A furious newspaper war is raging in 
Paris as to the wisdom of celebrating the 
national fete on the anniversary of the fall 
of the Bastile on Monday next. It is 
feared by ipany that the great influx of 
visitors will surely bring with it the 
cholera germ, and that the present sanitary 
precautions will be entirely inadequate in 
the event of such a rush to the capital as 
the celebration if persisted in will 
doubtedly cause. The balance of public 
opinion is certainly averse to the celebra
tion, and in view of the terrible and rapid 

- spread of the disease in the south, par
ticularly at Marseilles, it will probably 
prevail.

There were sixty-five deaths from cholera 
at Marseilles during the past twenty-four 
hours. Seventeen- deaths occurred at 
Toulon last night and five this forenoon. 
Isolated cases of cholera are reported 
among the Toulouse refugees at Laysne 
and Pignans. There was one death from 
cholera at Lyons to-day. The panic at 
Marseilles is extreme.

Paris, July 12.—The chambers by a 
unanimous vote passed a bill appropriat
ing two million francs for the relief of the 
cholera sufferers and five hundred thous
and for combating the epidemic.

The sanitary state of Paris is good. 
There are some cholera cases in the city 
but none are epidemic. The minister of 
commerce has written to the Academy of 
medicine asking for an authoritative opin
ion regarding the treatment ef cholera 
cases and the best measures to prevent an 
extension of the disease.

Fifty-seven deaths at Marseilles to-day 
and thirty-six at Toulon. Marseilles is 
providing free kitchens for the sufferers. 
Dr. Koch-arrived at Lyons to-day. He 
thinks the cholera will reach there but in 
a milder form owing to excellent drainage.

Me Crass—Twelve Glebe
iceeut—Christ's Few Covenant.

IText—‘‘The Lord God which esthered the 
outcasts of Israel saith. yet will I rather 
others to him, beside those that are gathered 
unto him."—Isaiah, 56th cnap., 8th v.

There must be leaders in everything, 
the doctor said. God has a purpose to 
overcome evil, and all wae committed to 
the eommander-in-chlef, Jeeus Christ, from 
whom we are to learn our rank and duty. 
God made another selection, Abraham, 
and elects him and his seed for a special 
work. He makes with him a covenant, 
the seals of whieh were circumcision, the 
passover and tbs Sabbath.

The special aim of hie sermon, he add, 
was to answer the oft repeated query 
the United States be the tribe of Mat 
sah, how can they be that tribe when they 
are mixed up so with other people coming 
in. There is only one seed in Abraham’s 
policy which is to incorporate and domia- 
ate over all others. There is snob a thing 
as race dominance. Mix one drop of 
Jewish blood and two of another race and 
the Jewish blood will stand out in the 

of the Jew through all the world, 
anassah is of Israel and Abraham, 

and will dominate over all other people. 
He will teach foreigners his own language; 
will give them his political Ideas sod 
moral conceptions; in other words these 
outside elements will In two or 
three generations become American- 

Abrahamic covenant incor
porates strangers, and likewise there is e . 
plan of incorporation in the goepel dis
pensation. All races become one in this 
spiritual kingdom by faith 
it we are Christ’s we are of Abraham’s 
seed and heirs (according to the promisee. 
When Christ came 4 new covenant was 
adopted and is in operation now. There is 
circumcision of the heart with baptism as 
the sign; the sacrament takes the place ot 
the paseover, and the Lord’s. day |s tbs 
new Sabbath.

Types, colors and races are diversities 
incident to climate, custom sard habit. 
We all came originally from one blood, 
and there is a way to get back to that one 
seed literally—by obeying the new cove
nant of God and keeping its laws and pro
visions.

“The true church” will be the enbjeet 
for next Sunday evening.

At Sixes end
Editor World : ;Will you kindly set- 

bet between' two old subscribers 
The bet is about

Sevens.
The only reception

tie a
provided by the police authorities, anti 
consisted of all the detector es who could 
be relieved from dther duties. It was 
feared that some unprincipled Blaine men 
might waylay the confiding Tammanyites 
and despoil them of the wealth accumu
lated during long years of faithful service 
to the cause of pure politics.

At 1.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon one 
of the Tammany* special trains with its 
grimy, bedraggled decorations, crawled 
into the New York Central station and 
vomited forth the worst looking gang that 
has come into Buffalo since the Indians 
burned the town. John Kelly was the 
most beautiful man in the party, and those 

farofflar with his features will un
ifiât this is no high compliment 

to his companions. As the train came to 
a standstill the crowd made a rush for the 
restaurant and there ensued a carnival of 
voraciousness which has never been paral
leled in the whole range of American his
tory. Knife juggling was practiced 
with unfailing dexterity, and — we 
blush to say it of Tammany—some
of the braves were ungrateful enough 
to attempt to escape from the dining-room 
without interviewing the cashier. J. 
Kelly gave ample evidence that his Chicago 
defeat naff not had any serious or lasting 
effect on his appetite, while S. Collar 
Spinola carried on the conflict against 
material annihilation in his shirt sleeves 
and with a reckless display of collar which 
would have inspired mortal envy in the 
breast of a dude of ’83. At last the crowd 
were fed and moved out into the station, 
where oui observer was able to take in 
the details of the situation. •

The most marked feature of the deputa
tion was the small proportion of intellect
uality to the large amount of muscle. Next 
came the universal presence of dirt. It 
looked as though the braves bad registered 
a vow before leaving New York that they 
they would not use a drop of water exter
nally (or internally) until their re
turn and that they had religiously 
kept faith with each other. In cos
tume there was k large, if not pleasing, 
variety. There was not a white shirt in 

party except Spinola’s. Some of the 
shirts might have been white once, but 
nothing except a bath in strong acid could 
ever again restore them to a condition even 
approaching whiteness. The favorite garb 

Aof the pilgrims consisted of a much- 
wrinkled black silk cap, Chatham street 
trousers, sustained by suspenders once 
gaudy but now grimy, and a flannel shirt 
running the gamut from a good plaiu dirt 
color up to a combination of grease acd 
tobacco stains, which it would he hard to 
describe. At 2 o’clock the second Tam
many train came in and was greeted with 
a salute which was a sort of a first cousin 
to the “rebel yelL” “Hello Mike,”

f?to The Wbeld. 
the shower of rain in Toronto on the even
ing of dominion day. A bet the rain fell 
nearer seven o’clock than six. B bet the 
rain fell nearer six than seven o’clock. 
They both agree the rein fell at fifteen 
minutes past six. A argues it must strike 
seven first, being then within forty-five 
minutes of that time, and also argues that 
it will not be six o’clock until eleven hours 
and forty-five minutes have elapsed. B 
contends that it is nearer six than seven 
even if it were twenty nine minutes and 
fifty-nine seconds past six. The question 
to decide simply stands, viz.: is a quarter 
past six nearer six or seven o’clock ?

j W. H. Oliver.
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Toronto, July 13.
[The World decides in favor of B.—Ed.]cre-

ence
The Americas’ IMteord.

The championship record of the Amen* 
can association :

Clubs.
Louisville........-
St. Louis...........
Metropolitan.. -
Columbus.........
Cincinnati.........
Baltimore.......
Athletic............
Brooklyn..........
Toledo..............
Indianapolis ....
«S&ÜV'"y;5

Played. Won.
15

I
3240

47 32
38 1750
31 17
31 17
25 21
26 23
20 22
18 33
14 31
13 34 J
8 38 '

48
48
40
49 ized.

.......  44
51
45 /

in Christ, andnext Mon- IAthletic Contest at Parkhlll.
Park hill, July 12.—Tue athletic 

test took place to-day for $500 between 
Sullivan and Scott against Reid and Rob
inson. Running high jump, won by Reid, 
5 it. Si inches. Running long jump, won 
by Robinson, 21 ft. 1 inch. Hop, step and 
jump, won by Sullivan, 43 ft. 3 inches. 
Hitch and kick, won by Sullivan, 8^ ft. 2 
inches. 100 yards race, w.on by Robinson. 
120 yards hurdle race, won by Reid.

oen-

Isys-
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Judge Caren Held, that Hnfllrlrmt Evi
dence I» Not at Band.

Montreal, July 12.—In delivering 
judgment in the Edo caae to-day, Judge,
Caron said the indictment of the grand 
jury in a foreign country was not aufficient.
These indictments were simply apprecia
tions by the grand jury of New York of 
facts proved before them, without refer
ence to the laws of Canada. Because the 

A Desperate Cans. grand jury of New Yerk was of opinion ex
Helena, Mont., July 12. Bill O Fallon that the accused should submit to

and Rattlesnake Jake, horse thieves, quar- trial before a petty jury, according to the 
reled with a party of half-breed, at Lewis- Uwl of the United States, were we to eon- 
ton yesterday. All bands drew weapons dude that this would justify a commit- 
and began firing. Rattlesnake Jake had ment here f Evidence must first be sub
file fingers shot off. The desperados then mitted according to the laws ot Canada
determined to clean out the town, and fired and no proof outside these laws could be Mira Veitch, author bf Angus Grannie, is 
at everybody tn sight. O’Fallon was mor- admitted. Were the court to admit the periodical to be
taUy hurt andTeU^from htsborae, budget recent*
on-hia rases ead shirt a man ““•*■> juntTn the aecusBÇtne right which our started on a continental tour. Is reported ae
who wae not taking part in the battle, statue gave him of proving that he had seriously ill at one of the" German spaa 
The thieves fought until they were riddled not committed a crime rendering him Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria has , , 
with ballet* and covered with blood. Some liable to extradition, would be illusory, purchased the beautiful estate of Count 
of the citizens were slightly wounded. How could he in that case, for instance, oemgo Stockau at Napagedl on the March.

prove that the witnemes hrard before the JfgSîgfS’ sïtetaTAffi
grand jury in New York were not trust- had gone in the hope of restoring his health, 
worthy' How could he prove the con
trary of these facts laid before the grand 
jury of New York ? The judge cited num
erous authorities to show that a foreign in
dictment wee not sufficient. The indict
ments, even if accepted, did not cover for
gery as understood under the treaty, for 
forgery in the second or third degree ie 
not known in our laws. The judge order
ed that the prisoner be released.

The Montrealers and the Shamrocks Flay 
a Draw.

Montreal, July 12 —The lacrosse match 
to-day betweep the Montreal and Sham
rock clubs resulted is a draw, each club 
winning two games.

un-
PRRSONAL.the

Arault Langlois of Quebec is in town.
Dr. Wild delivered an orange oration at 

Ottawa Saturday.
Dr. Sutherland of Victoria university is at 

his cottage et Grimsby camp.
The king of Abyssinia has sent Queen Vic

toria *n elephant aa a token of amity.
Hon A.S. Hardy will stump Mu-koka this 

week for Mr. DiU, the reform candidate.
Bight Rev. Dr. Jacobson, bishop of Chester, 

S&tedinttiji** of 7R He was ap

Notes.
The Détroits have played just half of 

their schedule games and have won less 
than one-quarter of them.

The second twelve of the Athletic, 
played the Moss Rosea lacrosse Friday and 
came out victorious by 2 to 0.

Cricket at Newcastle, Eng., Saturday 
Americans, first innings 145; second infF 
mgs 112. Northumbrian^, first innings 
72; second 89,

The East Toronto cricket club were 
beaten Saturday afterdUNn by the Trinity 
rovers, who had a majority of 13 runs. 
Scores were 93 and 80.

Westmont was bought by J. M. Hill, 
the theatrical manager, after his great 
pacing victory at Chicago Thursday, the 
consideration being $20,000.

League games Saturday : At Detroit, 
Detroit 5, Chicago 6. At Cleveland, 
Buffalo 7, Cleveland 4. At New York, 
New York 9, Philadelphia 3. At Boston, 
Boston 7, Providence 1.

Boston leads the league with 41 games 
won and 14 lost. Providence 39 and 16. 
N sw York 35 and 22.
Chicago 27 and 23. Cleveland 21 and 33. 
Philadelphia 18 and 41.

’ 4The Toronto» v. Clippers at Hamilton.
The match between the Torontos and the 

Clippers of Hamilton at Dundum park on 
Saturday attracted over 700 spectators. 
Dundurn is a most excellent picnic ground, 
but is totally unfit for 
Torontos were aware at 
willing to arrange a match there, but 
as no other ground in Hamilton could 
be procured, they finally consented, know
ing well what disadvantage they were 
placed in in not being acquainted with the 
hills and ravines of the ball ground at 
Dundurn, every inch of which is perfectly 
familiar to the Clippers. The Torontos 
presented the same team that defeated the 
Baysides so easily on Tuesday last, with 
Delaney and Reid as their battery. The 
Clippers put P. Woods in the boxj with 
Fred Woods, late of the Détroits, to sup
port uim. From start to finish the game 
was closely contested, and resulted in 
favor of the Clippers by 8 to 5. The bat
ting was about even, but bad base running 
in the seventh innings and a costly error in 
the ninth, letting in two runs, lost the 
game for the Torontos. Fred Dyson of 
Guelph umpired the game in his usual 
satisfactory manner. Following is the 
score by innings :

123456789 B.H.E. 
1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 2-8—7— 9 
0 1 3 0 1 0 00 0-5-7—12 

ppers will play the return game 
Torontos in this city on Friday

' 1m ATSn pla^gbaU, The

fellowship were heard on every side, but

I

there was a gloom over the crowd which 
chilled any display of enthusiasm. ,

V Ballway Collision.
Washington, July 12.—About 8.30 

o’clock this evening as train No. 7 from 
Martiosbnrg, due at Washington at 8.12 
p.m., was entering the city on the Y 
switch, it collided with train No. 12, west 
bound from Baltimore and due at Waetag 
ington at 8.30. The west-bound train was 
shown a white light when a red light 
should, have been shown to detain it antil 
the other train had safely passed the 
•witch. Michael Riley, engineer of the 
Martineborg train, was killed, and his fire
man, Solomon Fogler, badly injured.

Felsened by Decayed Beat.
Ditrsit, July 13—The family of Abri 

Williams, living at No. 241 Columbia 
stteet east, near the corner of Hastings 
Street, were accidentally poisoned Satur
day afternoon by eating decayed meat, bat 
by the prompt summoning of physicians 
all were out of danger at night with the 
exception of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Silver- 
stone, aged 80 and 65 respectively, the 
parents of Mrs. Williams. The meat con
tained verdigris from a brass kettle in 
which it wee kept.

LULU AND THE LILLIE. aAmong the passengers by the Oregon from 
London yesterday were the president of Sen 
Salvador, Dion Bouoicauit and Moody, the 
evapgetist.

IMrs. Langtry has a Wrestle With the 
Magnetic tilrl. i

daughter of the late distinguished confederate 
general ie an impostor.

Wilson Barrett has secured the right tor 
England and America of a new drama that is 
causing considerable excitement In Spain. It 
is called in Spanish La Pasionaria.

Minister Lowell Saturday night gave the 
regular Independence day banquet at the 
United States emb say at London which was 
postpone^ on the 4th because of hie illness.

secretary of the Ontario de
partment of immigration, ha- left for Europe 
on a three month» tour on business con ectee-s. 
with the department Edwin Jenkineon will 
act for him In bis absence.

Eli Perkins, who is now in England. says 
“live Americans could come to England and 
establish agencies or -stores for the sale of 
American corn, hicon and fresh meat and 
make a great deal of money."

John T. Raymond is proverbial for being a 
jolly good fellow, and is a teetotaler—drinks 
nothing. He paid Mark Twain royalties on 
Gilded Age of over $150,000; the largest : 
ever given an author for a single play.

THE LACROSSE TEA M AT NEW YORK

'S ew York, July 12.—The Georgia 
wonder. Miss Lulu Hurst, gave a private 
exhibition this afternoon on the stage of 
the Madison square theatre.

Charles Batchelor, who is associated with

8u S
7»!

Buffalo 28 and 25.

I Edison, the electrician, was the first candi
date for treatment at the hands of the won
der. She tried the umbrella trick on him. 
He held the stick firmly for some time, but 
it finally flopped over his head and looked 
as if it had been ruined. It was not, how
ever. He tried the feat over again, but 
she could wreck the umbrella as she had 
done on other occasions. When he got 
through he said : There is some muscular 
force employed, but the secret of ^he girl’s 
power 1 am not able to explain.

Au exhibition was given afterwards for 
Mrs. Langtry. It developed into a 
wrestling match between her and Lulu 
Hurst. A billiard cue and a chair were 
used. Miss Hurst did all her tricks suc
cessfully and at the close of the struggle 
Mrs. Langtry had her dress slightly torn. 
When she got out on the sidewalk she ex
hibited her torn dress to her friends and 
said : That is 4he result of wrestling with 
thkG,eorgia wonder. She is a mystery to 

I don’t think it is muscular force, 
and if these things are done by electricity I 
do not notice auy shock.

Mrs. Langtry was really sadly bruised in 
her tussle with the wonder. Her lip was 
slightly cut, while her shoulders 
bruised and her hands and arms bad black 
and blue marks on them. She was feeling 
very sore and stiff at her home to-night.

Detroit 13 and
„ $20»,WO In Snrabe and Aanes.

West Winchester, Dundaa Co., July 
12.—Beach’s mills were totally destroyed 
by fire this morning. The fire extended to 
James Alexander’s store, dwelling and 
grocery, to several smaller dwellings and 
to the piles of sawed lumber, and to Cham
bers’ carriage shops. These were totally 
consumed. The loss of property Is roughly 
estimated at $200,000 and no insurance. 
The mills were equipped with the most 
improved machinery and doing a fine busi
ness. Some fifty hands are thrown out of 
employment.

43.
iliot by an «rangeras n.

Newby, July 12.—During the orange 
demonstration a party ef orangemen were 
stoned and repelled the attack. A nation
alist was shot by an orangeman, who was 
arrested.

Six thousand orangemen arrived from 
Lurgan and 500 from England to partici
pate in the orange demonstration; 1500 
troops paraded here to-day. /

Glasgow, July 12.—Fifteen thousand 
orangemen were in the procession.

London. July 12.—The orange demon
stration throughout England and Ireland 
was orderly.

Belfast, July 13.—During the orange 
demonstration yesterday an orangeman shot 
a catholic. The police arrived and he was 
arrested, but rescued by friends. Fight
ing ensued, and at last accounts, although 
the mayor had interposed, the fighting 
still continued.

Whitehaven, July 13.—The orange 
procession was yesterday returning to 
Cleator, when it was attacked by national
ists. Serions fighting took place, during 
which a telegraph boy was killed. Several 
persons were injured. Revolvers, swords 
and stones were used. Windows were 
smashed. The police dispersed the rioters.

The six days’ go-as-you-please walking 
match at Chicago closed Saturday night 
with only a fair attendance. The final 
scores were : Panchot, 460 miles ; Vint, 
446 ; Schoch, 437 ; Gillis, 431 ; Krohne, 
402. The affair was not a financial suc
cess.

n David

;i !
Clippers .. 
Torontos ..

The Cli 
with the 
next.

Cope Stinson of Brantford has signed 
articles with W. J. Morgan to drive his 
horse Bob White in a ten mile race against 
Morgan on a bicycle, the stakes being $500 
a side and the date of the event July 26 at 
Buffalo.Chicago Driving •’ark Trotting Heeling.

Chicago, July 12.—Seventh day of the 
Chicago driving park summer trotting 
meeting.

First race—2.35, pacing:
Gurgle............................
Golden Prince................
Patsey Clinker................

amount
There is every prospect of being a sensa

tion in baseball within a month or so. 
There is a scheme on foot among the 
prominent clubs in the league and Ameri
can to do away the reserve rule, and place 
the players on the market subject' to the 
highest bidders.

A lacrosse match was played on Satur
day afternoon between the Eastern Stars 
(second twelve) and the Excelsiors, result
ing in a victory for the former club by 
three straight games of twenty, fifteen and 
eighteen minutes respectively.

Several members of the Detroit bicycle 
clnb started yesterday for a tour through 
Ontario, the route being through over fifty 
towns and villages, including St. Thomas, 
London, Goderich, Sarnia and Port 
Huron. The entire distance to be run is 
330 miles, and they will be gone one week.

A foot race, 100 yards, $10 a side, was 
in Port Hope on Friday evening be

tween Thoe. Sharpe and Jim Robson, a 
lumberman. The first dash resulted in a 
dead beat, but in the second trial Sharpe 
won easily by two yards in 10$ seconds. 
Betting was about even.

A 100-yard race has been arranged 
between Thoe. Sharpe and John Hamly, 
the celebrated half-mile runner, of Port 
Hope. The stakes are $25 a side and the 
race will come off in the park, Port Hope, 
next Friday evening. An American 
known aa Texas Jack, who has been stay
ing in Port Hope for the few days, is 
anxious to match a New York runner 
against Hamly. The friends of the latter 
are ready with the money and Jack ac
cordingly weakens. He says the Canucks 
are not so easily bluffed aa he euppoeed.

Another aeries of amateur athletic games, 
open to all comers, was held at Notting
ham, Eng., Saturday, The only one of the 
American athletes who especially distin
guished himself was Meyers, who won the 
600 yards run in 1.132-5, beating the Eng
lish record by one and four-fifth seconds. 
Cowie beat Waldron 
covering the distance in fifteen and throe- 
fourths seconde. Shook won the 1500 
yards race in three minutes forty-six and

the three mile race, but complainte 1 
again made against what Is alleged to 
Murray’s unfair style b walking.

"I The Mate ef Maine Wrecked.
St. John, N.B., July 12.—The disaster 

to the steamer State of. Marne at Point 
Lepreanx, twenty miles from St John, is 
the sensation of the hoar Daring a fog 
she struck on a ledge with tremendous 
force. The passengers, about 300 in num
ber, including many tourists, were speedily 
landed. Luggage Is On board, and may be 
lost. The last accounts from Lepreanx 
are to the effect that the steamer is full of 
holes, breaking up, and is likely to he a 
total wreck.

1 Tm captain of the Baery gang—Wattle. 
When does this boat [a pier] start for Coney 

Island t—C,
Bring on 

after a while—Gam Gertie.
I was the freshest man in the perty—Charley

Wanton gheetias: ef a «•Tear Did Child.
Pittsburg, July 12.—This afternoon 

Joseph Seidenstriker, aged 13, shot and 
mortally wounded Curly Behenbangh, a 
little fellow only • years old. Young 
Seidenstriker was arrested at his home 
to-nl*fc He admits the shooting, and 
says be threw the revolver in the river. 
Eehenbaugh ie still alive, bat sinking 
rapidly. Seidenstriker’» family ie highly 
respected, but the boy has been rather 
wayward. _______________  •

11 1
Aill AJLT.O Ü. McHenry, 

the bam and eggs. HI tip yen ni Time-2.241, 2 20}. 2.21}.
Second race—3 minute class :

St. Denis..........................................2 2 3 1 1 1
Revenue.......................................... 3 113 3 2
Telephone ...................................... 1 3 2 2 2 3

Time-2.21}, 2.27, 2.24}, 2.25, 2.30}, 2.23}.
The third race, 2.22, pacing, was unfin

ished on account of the darkness. Bessie 
M. won the first two heats, Fritz the third. 
Time, 2.20$, 2.90, 2.21.

Two special events were sandwiched be
tween the heats of the regular laces. The 
first was the pacer Johnston to beat his 

record of 2.10. He made the mile in

me. i.
! Mae.

This water [the
beef, boy»—Capt Rad way B. Hamilton.

The boys called

I'm the masher of the team—Billy Otoe 
Yubbels.

The boys have a new name for me—Sarah 
Tirving.

Five times sad quit Thiele my birthday— 
Ted Jamieson.

I gave them the highland fling on the field 
—Mary Blight

t] dose taste like eern

Jack the CHaat-kiUer-were

Failure ef a Leadoa Firm.
London, Ont., July 12.—J. C. Merritt 

* Co., wholesale boot and shoe manufac
turers have assigned. George Merritt,
"__ 1___manager, has left town, and as
yet the firm)» standing cannot be tooer-

New York Notes.
Trades L'aloaism In France.

Paris, July 13.—The Workingmen’s 
and trade associations tendered Waldeck 
Rousseau, minister of the interior, a ban
quet to-night. A number of senators and 
deputies were present. Waldeck Rous
seau made a speech. He said he believed 
the extension of trades unions was not 
dangerous, and it would be unjust to for
bid a combination of force when the law 
allowed a combination of capital.

own
2.12$.

The second special event was a single 
trial by the pacer Billy 8., with running 
mate, to beat the time of 2 01$ made by 
Westmont over this track Friday ht that 
way of going. He went to the quarter 
post in 33 seconds, the half in 1.05, to the 
three-quarters in 1.36$, mile 2.07$.

Washington, July 12.—At the solicita
tion of the leading trade and industrial 
organization» the secretary of state has di- 
radted the consular officers to obtain in
formation concerning thel condition of 
labor throughout the world, especially in 
Europe.______________ __

New Y’obk, July 12.—The orangemen 
celebrated the 12th of July by an excursion 
to Excelsior park, where they engaged in 
games of different kinds.

The imports of specie for the past week 
are $1,069,000.

Francis Lomiller, a carpenter, threw 
himself into the river this morning. When 
taken out it was found he had taken 
poison. He will probably die. He said 
his wife had poisoned herself two weeks 
ago, and he couldn’t live without her.

Oa the Same Fooling. Notwithstanding the cholera scare in
London, July 13.—Earl Granville sent* Europe the outgoing steamers to day car-

further notice to West, British minister at tied about $000 passengers, luriner now , A violent thunderstorm now (midnight)
Washington, directing him to ask that U j aiU here- The lightning is incessant 
advantageous terms are given to Cuba for . *nd the raln i„ falling in torrents, flooding 
the admission of Cuban products into : thg gtreetg.
America, the products of British colonies 
of the West IndieeflWill be placed on the 
same footing.

J

ifrun .t
A YACHTINGA

! Ltn, Out., July 12.—The poetoffice and 
store of N. R. Gardiner t Co., here, 
entered last night by professional borg 
About $600 in cash in eleven legist

Twelve merry

SiIndianapolis, Ind., July 12.—Hendricks 
declines to answer positively whether he 
will accept or decline the

A Thousand Tard Swim.
Between five and six thousand people 

went over to the Island Saturday afternoon 
to enjoy the cool breeze» from the lake. 
The Queen’» Own band were on hand^ and 
supplied excellent music, and there' was 
also a 1000 yard swimming race for the 
championship of Toronto bay, /between 
Paul Patillo and James Smidt. At the 
word “go,” they caught the water well 

Wire Harder and Allé,u, led Suicide. together. They turned theSOO-yard buoy

'.jh'- ’’•-"T'1” st&tfsssrztr&'s- WreM Tra„. Cher, wife of a fisherman at St Joseph neck From thig point Smidt gradually
13 —As the train which left her husband and four children and ; drew awiy from his opponent and won by

VIENNA, JolT 13.—A» tne train came to Montague a few weeks ago, where , about te„ yarda- Smidt’s time 13 minutes
, tt Pol* after the one on which was the Bhc got a situation m a hotel. Her husband 30 aeconds, and Paitillo’s 13 minutes 50
1,1 wa» passing through a gorge near came from St. Joseph yesterday, and last
emperor. ^^a^dfscovered that the rails night at 10 o'clock took a walk with her.

a kZnmisplaced. The discovery was While thus engaged he suddenly drew a 
had to avert disaster. Criminals revolver and shot her twice in the head,
mw*e ‘S, recarded this as the emperor’s killing her instantly. He then fired two 
evidently a shots at himself, byt missed, and an officer
*™°’------------------- .. ___came up and prevented him from commit- Washington Driving rut Bates.

rx ^3 -Ôperatiou, for' the re- tin« --------------------------* Chicago, Jaly 12-The Washing*™
ÇfK’hartoum will begin early in Sep- A Jealous Husband'» Crime. park races attracted a very large attend-

» * Her Wolsely advises that the line of Bayard, Md., July 12 —A man named ance The first race, all age*, one mile,

Nilehare been suspended. Mrs. Glenn. _____________ - j race Woodlawn stakes, 3-yeerolds (foals
___ _____ -............._______ The Cholera la India. of 1881), one and five-eights mile*, bad as

esraan D!**» i. .«r-rteA that New York, July 12.—Reports received starters Modesty, Koeeiuako, ' Freda, 
s Lo»**, 12. P° here show there were 847 deaths from true Strickland and Jim jCarliale. Modeety
\ 0,mrix«C.o“h"MS.^i- .holers'during April in Calcutta. won by four inebra, Freda reread, Kos-

la number of 
staken. ;

___to

t mfied. July 12.-'
wA

Be., m,
hieMay,

seventeen
rejwUoftire uMawfnl dP-

She
father. —

.

N*w Yi
seconds.

Capt. E. S. Staunton acted as starter. 
B. Williams referee, Mr. Mackie time 
keeper. Mr. McIntyre was judge at the 
500 yard buoy.
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in tiie 160 yards run,
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Shot Dead la » Salouu.
Chicago, July 13.—Last night

quarrel Frank Lenerto 
Ball and was (hot dead.

saloon
Tucker
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allware Department.been sent to the sh.raholder, at the Canada The friend, of the sot »y thatcaltbai£ fj^S England and Ws£,£ he a THE 

Northwest land company, sighed by Mr. : these .tatemenU 1. weU-founded, bmt the ,or taking In Bng or O AJN
Reginald McLeod, « chairman. He tea- effeot In other count!- baa bean to «.«- » j|'>r.«-M^rl~Ur%4 of 3t Capita! Autlirtrod, -

the statements of his colleagues, demand from the general mam of th« elee" gienri tinn^Br^to be anhtary pub- cjpnS |ut«riUd, -

Lord Klphinston. and MrGeorgeW.mnv ™\n J*Ü0D\DÜl to"* HEAD OFFICE. 51 Yoog. sterol. Toronto.
OFFICE: « KINO - EAST. TORONTO , £ accu^tb.m cMns^tog- ^ ^  ̂ trill rot.Jem

BDCUrnos BATES i I tien revenues, and declares himself as actual experience, sa ave “ ]' | A. B. Randall, township of Ty««jinaj[a
one Year.......«3.001 Four Months.... $1.00 much in favor of economy as hi, opponent, tonit, of pronouncing:for o^atfdnst-ep«*L Hotings to be olerk at
Kx Months......... 1.50 | One Month.........  38 I This is hb prdffram: (1) The reduotion of This Bank movement of the anti, « a dWaion «.urt of Hastings. M. noiaen,

•* capitol from £10 to £5 per share ro making •hr.wdcn.-Arortof^W* totbs roa | resigned.

1 ------------- X I each £5 share fully paid up; (2) The reduo- I —and, if not finally roco-sfol, will at least ^ Bar* en
ADVKBTiaiNe bates: I tionof expenses to the lowest possible fig- ! prolong the Issue of the struggle in other I jrf am the Montreat ***rf*"~*l‘,

FOR EACH LINK or nonpareil: The nnmber of directors to be re- counties. The honor of Toronto hss »•«“ f“r?» cento I duetto a maximum of nine and a mtou- ^ coUspM „f John KeU,Sachin, at n.ntly tarnish»!

Financial statements as reading mm of five; (4) Thht no liabilities what- chi | the revolt against the hero célébra tion oreve weeh Gf one
matter......... .......................................ever should be incurred which would in- q£ Mulligan pettors by the indepen- tration daring the 0“,*“ -to,,, oe

advertisement, "cent a word, volve preferential charge, of any kind e. d#nt repubUoM1, are hopeful sign, for the m0* to the preror-
DfS&“S&4£ rontract^advertSeniento ». company's property.--------------- future»! United State. politic,. Xwb 0£e ^ nameof the city, SO fa,

or Kiadlng notices, and for preferred positions. I ^ northeasterly rain storm of the political situation to our own ®°“ as that is now^eft among the poesibUitiee,
WBBSSrVeroite.**” * June 25 and 26, which marked the close of altogether without similar indications keep the odious

w_ r naCLRAjf. | ^-iong dry ^Uf.ipw, to have done good time ooming The French bleu, aro i Jjrr^Ltieabl. to the dark.

wonders for the crop.. There must have not now the docile foU^°f * gujBcient detail, have, however, leaked out
been “ millions in it ’’ for the good of the that they once were, while t rj ^^d agape with won-

An Experiment That Might Be Tried. I gountry, both to Canada and the States, of Ontario clear-gritismi art£r> almost disbeUef. Somenamèlem mto-
The system of issuing permits for bring- jadging by what papers from all quarter, feebly itjnay be, but nevertheless créant—possibly dynamiter No. 1 himsel

pig spiritou. liquor, into the Nortbweat UHtoce been raying. A New York tokably. J. D. Edgar would fain £ ‘ -has of a^ef hotel
territories ha. not been working well of the Dry Goods Bulletin, my,; Toronto John Kelly, w*“\*m°J^Ten Qut ofTd'^d pinand ring ! Whiat is the
late. The pressure for permits is seme- to the week the mercury reveled to ren Anglin as hi, man Grady. gentlemanly clerk without his diamonds.
thing enormous, and the mounted police the and seemed to delight to plec- of the constituencies upon which they pro- what p^pero was with his magic wand
appear to be in dang, r of he oming demor tog the burine» community on the silk list, fe^ to have some claim, these g«°tlemen lasted plummet Or an
alized through the increasing difficulties of Wednegda, [Jane 25] was not quite so hot, imagine that their connect anri^t’brickmaker without straw. Or an
the situation. Nor is theevil likely to die but exceMiveiy murky ; every article of Globe gives them a right to thru opposition without a grievance. That the
out of itself, the probability being that the .eemed glued to the peroon. At wives upon eounties whieh can be used Mme thief walked off “mu'j"?*”la*!LWia

. difficulty of enforcing the law will Light the wind changed and roon Mter mm- stepping-stone. b«k to the seat. wMeh » goM wateh mid cham^ ^d a
growing greater every year, until the Jurions ltorm 0‘f wind and rain pre- they forfeited. °“^Vn°"ti C foment to proUnce of the

whole permit system ends in a grand col- This continued aU night, the mer- commendable disinclination to being uti . inal atrocity. So far neither human
lapse. „‘ry dropping from 87» at 3,p.m. to S4» at tized a. a step-todder for the proteges  ̂ U « diTine jnfcice hw overteke^he

Now, let us make a suggestion which it I 7Jm., Thuroday. Rain fell in copious the Toronto Tamnmny nng. A erm imMuto• Tn“he
might be worth while to try to two or during the night. The parched stand now will save herwlf sadl sister con- that^t  ̂ trited that

three places, by way of experiment, ,nd the scorched vegetation received stituencies much trouble and humiliation ubiquitoug metoor, which everybody
Birley, not being in as much demand out njw ufe Throughout all Jersey, eastern in the future. ________________ tween Anticosti and^CrigsryBawfall^withm
there as wheat or oats, is very low I penngyiTania and New York the crops The town eouncU of Berlin some time ‘ver^he* great ‘caravanserai as if about 

price. In Winnipeg, recently, No. 1 were flattened, but saved. Within a cir- bought a set ef instruments for the I to wipe it out utterly. That thrice sin-
wheat was bringing from 95c. to $1, and cn£t nearly two hundred miles from this band ^0w the instruments are for stained edifice still stands, however, to be
oate from 28c. to 30c„ while barley w« dty the ltorm haa been worth mtilion, of ssie_ ^ truly good man of the News • ^d which, like
quoted “slow” at from 25c. to 30c. how, dolUrB- The Long Island farmers,  ̂who I wiU probab]y uke a horn. I ^m”ny others, his ro far inscrntably

suppose that two or three breweries were were jegpnirfng of the crops, are now re- -----------------—------------------ | an0wed to go unpunished.
licensed to the Northwest, and that holcing ^ a promised ebumtonce. We hope the St. Catharines Journal is
licenses to retail beer only were also I —----------------------------  too much like George Washington to toll I Appearances null Deceived.
granted, the law against the introduction I An American paper says that the New I e bat reaUy the story it relates about I “What have you got for breakfast!” to
ot spirits being still rigidly enforced. If Ybrk Herald is about to effect a revolution ^ T tlwv>|„ county farmers is calculated quired a guest of a waiter at ihe Palmer 
the people could get £ood beer without I in journalism. The new Bennet-MacKay ^ rouse our suspicions just a little. It I house, Chicago, 
breaking the law, the temptation to break cable will be to operation shortly, when g _ ,.Warden Hiroott and Mr. F. “Cracked ice, seltzer lemonades, 
the law by bringing in spirits would be the news collected every day by the agents ^yyat^ 0f the county council, were in the I *ea> an<* bromide of potass um, was e 
greatly lessened ; and it might be ex- Qf the Herald all over the world will first Qn Wednesday. Mr. Wyatt says "^Q^t Ceesar, man, haint you got no
pected that the pressure upon the author- come to London and then be cabled to New .Q j^oth the crops never presented a I ham an’ eggs an’ ’taters an’ steak an' bread
ities for spirit permits would be lessened York. Leading articles will be written to finer appearMlce. Mr. Hiscott makes a an’ coffee ?” queried the astonished guest 
to. This is probably the best remedy for the British metropolis and wired acrow the |imUar etatement regarding old Niagara ^thewrite/and^hVl,"'hauded^t '» 
a trouble which threatens to gfl>w to sen- I Atlantic erery ni^ht. I toWnahipi and adds that the entire fruit I Qf fftre> an j the man from Sangamon

proportions ere long, if a way of deal- tfew York Herald’s latest informa- crop will be good. Mr. Thomas Keyes, | county ordered a backwoods breakfast,
ing with it be not found. | ^ fcy ^ b the effect that the the county treasurer, who is usually , H< Ho<l DeTer 1|e-e , g|-djy of tu

Dry Honses v. Damp Bowses. | cholera scare is subsiding in France, and guarded in his remarks, speaks glowingly .From the New York Sin.
The importance of selecting dry loca- that there is now more panic than cholera, about the appearance of his peach crop, They were standing at the front gate,

tionsfor residences is, says the Scientific which should be welcome news, it true, and predicts a large yield of grapes this ..How brigbt the moon U to-night,
American very aptly illustrated in the and we may add that the Herald’s infer- year.” Now just think of that. Farmers George, dear !” she.said, 
following extract from an address by Pro- matron is Ukel, to be good. going round and publicly saying that the “ Yes,” replied George, itis a perfect

f essor R. C. Kedzie before the Michigan | ., . har, the entire frnit ""P 'r,U g0°dl K lV ^“do^ou put any faith in Mr. Wiggins'
tile-makers’ convention: I From En8llnd com“ the Wld '“ !!ard most takes away our breath. al]eged ^Ucovery of another moon-a dark

t„S». t,™ ». «««a, ,»». tÿÿj'“S, k„„ „»,.k

vigorous stock, and giving equal pro .. . . . . ... • workers are how it causeth the moneyless man to about the matter. Such a discovery may
of a long and active life, married wives > . « .. . number in. either bow hb head in prayer, or to study be possible, but I don’t know_ In fact,”
corresponding in promise of future activity. I idle, with a p pec Th« the arohiteoture of'the church ceiling ! he continued frankly, “when I was at col-
They had both chosen the healthiest of til ««sing rato.r than tt “n a^Zt of St. Laurent’s eathoUc I «W I Paid a-,attentiou.tobotany.”

caUmgs-farming. One of the brothers church, Montreal, has actually sued the . n. Jealww wife,
built his house m an open and i y P» ^ ^ Md the evilfl of protection, sexton for damages for ostentatiously neg- From the Brooklyn Eagle.
where the soil and subsoil were diy, s I admits that things are lecting to pass the plate to him on Sun- A gentleman who had experienced a tit-
trees and embowering plant, had a hard «rrowfuj ^te HasthlbdeJdays. It appear, that there b a feud tle dLmfort from the whim, of a su, 
time of it but ‘he ceUarw» dr, enough u;fortuDate I beteroen the two, and that the rorton took I picloue wife wal asked the question:

for a powder magazine. The house in a indeed. One of its thb method of heaping coab of fire upon .. who do you think was the happiest man
its part, was free from every trace of breadwinner, T les mdeea uo e head> which proceeding the that ever lived?”
dampness and mould; there was a crisp leading lights, John Bright, calls their . “ Adam,” he answered promptly,
and elastic feel in the air of the dwelling; tention to the fact that “free trade intend, latter havmg more money and sensitive- ;hy Adam
... f-rmar and his family had that vigor- that you should buy where you like and ness than good sense, resents. Gonceneif „ Because he never had an opportunity
the farm r y g —here vou can sell ” Consoling reflec- you can the creditor or collector who to make Eve jealous."

■ iTteeî h°Z1 and ^ «.however, that should insult you by declining to dun you.
sprmg and strength of steel, hrolth and » • f. * . f Snch an one we ,hoold regard a, our best • Markets b, Telrgrap*.
sprightly vigor were the rule, and sickness men who are not m the receipt oi wag NEW YORK. July 12.-Cotton weak and
the rare exception. The farmer and hb cannot buy where they like and in fact and dearrotte»---------------------------- Ranged. u ""

wife, though past threescore, have yet the cannot buy at all. Nor can the manulac The Barrie Gazette, a reform journal, superfine, ote., $1.60 to $ai0, common 
look and vigor of middle life. turers sell in the market, closed against entertadng a shrewd suspicion that tode- ^"057! Ohio' $3.10*10 $31». 8™ Louis ^il5

The other brother built hb house in a them b, the tariff, of. France, Germany, 1 h Qnly annelatioD under a new ^^erote«^y$^*l^ double

beautiful shady nook, where the trees I Belgium and America, rernaps tne 10 I £acei This being a free country, let every I to $4.ô0. Commeal unchanged. Wheat—Re-
scemed to spread their protecting arms in ronto Globe or the Hamilton Times can man have hig own opinion, and stick to it, I BalesT728.W01bu^r^futûraTËoîoS» ^ush 
benediction over the modest home. Springs explain how it is that British free trade he chooses. But the sounder view to spot;’No. 2 Chicago 93Jc, No. » to
fed by the neighboring hills burst forth I fails to make Britons prosperous. If they ^ake Is that, as we said recently, indepen- I >fo. 2 red July 97èc, August 974c to
near his house, and others by his barns ; cannot, let them hold their peace about dence ^ tfae antitheaia or alternative of an- XhToZai

his yard was always green even in driest 1 the N. P. Canadians have a very direct I nexati0n ; not the thing which is going to I Com — Receipts 17,000 bush, dull; sales
time, for the life blood of the hills seemed interest in thb matter. Bid times in Eng- {avor ^ bnt tbe thing wbjcb ;g going to ^ oooburi^1 to 6°{c, ”îu^y mÇc'to
to burst out all about him in springs and land mean, mors paupers for shipment to preveQtentire>]y- The influence of our 60k Aug«tMlCpto 6^ September 60fe to
tiny rivulets. But the ground was always Canada._independent commercbl policy in crushing 125,000 bush, future, 8000 bush spot mixed
wet, the cellar never dry, the walls of the The Winnipeg Free Preggi referring to out annexation feeling b beyond all ealeu- ’̂a^firm ^Ho^he^y

room often had a clammy feel, the clothes ^ quegtion q{ reciprocity or eommercial btion. The more independent *e are, Mnd’cmdildTk
mildewed in the closets, and the bread un£on wjtb tbe United States, says that the less temptation there is for us to seek I Molasses unchanged. Rice steady. Petroleum
moulded in the pantry. For a time their could guch an arrangement be effected the annexation to any form, eommercial or ^^6j.c0^’^ch^JIS: E^u^chlnged!

vigor enabled them to bear up against preblem o{ Canada-, degtiny would be political. . SStfSTJSSZt
these depressing influences ; children were actically ^ived. We agree with our ----- pickled shoulders 7fc, hams 12}e to 12jc mid-
hnm of annarent vigor and prombe, but I r ___,, , „ Pat a Step to the Salvation Army. 5iea and long clear Sic. Lard dull. Butternornoi apparent vigor auu piv , c0ntempOrary that it would be solved, ---------- dull at 16c to 20c. Cheese firm at ôic to 8c.
these, one by one, passed away under the I wdtb a venge,ance, by the speedy blotting To the Editor of The World. CHICAGO, July 12.—Flour quiet Wheat
touch of diphtheria, croup and pneumonia; ^ q{ the dominion of eanada M a nation SIR: How long is thb unseemly procès- gutot; î,0^:
the mother went into a decline and died .q progpect. At a separate people we I sion of the salvation army with their drums cag0 and spring 81c to 81ic. Corn lower, cash
of consumption before her fiftieth birthday, wouJd be w;ped out Qf existence, and the and shouting along our streets to be toler- “s^pi. Stic tc?521c? Oct’M^c1 U) 51 Sc!ear
and the father still lives, but b tortured | name of Canada wou]d be but the remem. ated- When gome spbited horse run, |3Îc to to 4to, Maytijc toWo^ Oa» quie^at

brance of something which once Was. Let away and loss of life occurs the corpora- September 251c to 25ic, year 25c to 25ic, May
, it to. that a nobler destinv awaits tion may come to the conclusion that they 283c. Rye steady. Barley dull at 62c to 64c.

Whatever may be the ultimate upshot of P J had better done as the people of London ^a^àmo tâîï s^tcmbèr’tSbM, y»r
the printers’ strike, the Mail must be re- our country^______________________ and otber cltleg did—put a stop to it. Let $12^o to #12.20. Laird quiet $7.10 to $7.16,
garded as having been badly outgeneralled, Lo! the poor editor, whose overworked ^®bid°tbg walls oftheï'chùrch^^They |7Woct'$7.40 to7'$?^. ^nUMneals' duffi 

not only by the men who left it so badly in mind giveg way beneath the strain upon wiu find mucb more good may be done «^ldCwhtaky ,7FragKto^- £
the lurch last Friday night, but by the b;g lci3B0re hand. The latest victim is there than by parading the streets as they I 5c. ’ Receipts —Flour 7000 bris., ' wheat 23,000
Globe, which has reduced it into a false Mr. storey, the once brilliant editor and do at présent Taxpayer. ^^mbJ°h;000bar^h-6l^
position as an exponent of the “good pabligher 0f tbe Chicago Times. Mr. toronio, juiy it, loaa.________ I Flour 7000^ bbls., wheat 20.1000 bush.,oom
times” theory. The Mail’s participation storey experienced every success that Provincial Appolatmeats. | trash., barley 1000 bush. ’ ^ ’
in the movement to reduce wages was à beart could wbh. He has acquired in- I g, Jones, judge of the county court of 
political blunder of the first magnitude. I ibiencc and amassed wealth, only to have I Brant ; Geo. R. Van Norman, clerk of the 
Its count ing room has given the lie direct a conservator appointed to look after hb I peace for same county, and Thos. S. Shen- 
to its editorial department, and the effect money. We observe that it is only rich stone, regbtrar of deeds for said county, to
of this inconsbtency will be felt in con- journalbts who are afflicted in this way. | be commissioners per dedimus potes ta tem | Drop thy' quick woman’s tears to soothe thy 
tests yet to be. An atmosphere of reck- jbg ^X)0r devils who do the hard work of 
lessness and violence seems to surround | editing cannot afford to sink into imbecil- 
the whole establishment, and its leading 
pirrfs write and act without reflèction.

The Mail has—or had—money. What it 
needs most is brains.

B4SK A $1A
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IHE TORONTO WORLD.

T sovooA on.-real ■•rales newspaper. verses

JUST RECEIVED—
3 Cases of Jet Buttons.

“ Merchant Tailor Mohair Braids 
Umbrellas.
Ivory Coat, Vest, and Dress But

tons.
Fancy Garter Webs.
Gent’s Braces.
White Dress Shirts (from our 

z own Factory).

DAVID BLAIN, K#q„ • President 
8AML TREKS, Esq., • Vice-President

ÜP
MsDonald, Esq.

V i the poor old g 
respectability 
on the glassy

Robb
Ginty, é

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hlti.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; In New York—Importers tc Traders 
Nat Bank; In London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

rry. hb silk hat flyin 
were falls outsi 
turning away, b 
over the ice w 
We all ad* 
Immodest in me’ 

Then I sat do 
np my work. F 
neath thb roof, : 
My days were 
more attractive i 
more easily win 
never dreamed o 
Why should I? 
one pauses long 
elded whether t 
bud or the withe 
Hitherto I had b 
cozy little home ; 
content to have i 
the words : “St 

Bnt that mon 
felt the void in n 
“Sarah Smith, 11 
be happy 
a boarding-sc 
it wae hardly tbs 
ably older than h 
overleek the dbn 

How oonlî I w 
feet etranger to 
gone into the n 
Brown kept boa 
would go in after 
borly. And I dit 
pleasant chatty I 
one thing and an< 
I was delighted-u 
watched hum H 
to the room exoan 
lounge near the E 
than I thought.. 
of melancholy, i 

1- «toy hair, and, tt
* «tache, hb whiake

fuL He was ele 
exquisite taste. I 
grew stronger. II 
akin to love. Hi

d3às&r£
she «mid not have 
A» I rose to go I u 
be sure to bring Di 
She did not oui à 
did not wish to ee< 
sides he had lived 
very first, having li 
terrible drowning i 

At last I went at 
good impression, 
passed by, he tool 
with that inexpree 
One morning Mrs. 
tially—frorq the fin 
it all—that she w 
evening, he would 
hb affliction made 1 

} I made great pre] 
which might be ro 
young girl would 1 
pert of the time be! 
not, for I was singi 
I made my sitttoj 
and prepared a tom 
looked pleased anc 
pensively upon the - 
the fire. We had 
first of a pleasant » 
came ro attached to 
and sit by me, and 
my shoulder. Don' 
nothing of the cold 
and wae as InnoOenl 

At last Jie becen 
pression because 
seemed so helpless, 
power of speech. I 
never 
were !
period whep he sat 
curtains were drai 
simmered, and the 
its mellow radiance 
—oh, it was just til 
imaginable ! 

Gradually he fell

4
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SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT

in connection with the Toronto office is now 
open. ___________________ _________

T. t

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange j r w
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.MONDAY MORNING. JULY 14, MBi.

W1_ _ : HUGHES BROTHERS
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK BROKERS.
i

Or

STOCK EXCHANGES,
LONDON BREWERY. !" Yo

Also execute orders on the
Board ot

In grain and Provisloni.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for sash or on 
™D«Sy oable quotations received.

36 TORONTO STREET.

TradeChicago

r>

INDIA PALE ALEbe-

JOHN E. KENMEDY, B.A., M.D.
M.C.P. and 8. Ont, FeL Obstet Soc. Lond. 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 King Street west.

Honrs, 9.30to 11 am., 2 to3 and 7 to8 p.m. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE. 68 John street Ant door 
north of King, Toronto.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

AND BROWN STOUT
Received the Highest Awards of Merit 

for Purity and ExceUence.
187&
1876.
1778.
1878.

PHltADELPHIA.
CsNADA..................
AUSTRALIA 
PARIS.....................

A

ENGINEERS.
TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.

hSSeESSI11%1I
superior malt liquor. _______ __ HENRY H. CKU1T1.

Beavkr Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20, im 
I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALB 

and XXX STOUT from the brewery of JOHN LABATT, Iamdom Ont I find 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed from pure mÿt and hope. I bare

All first-class grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try it. »

iced-
ASBISfOS,

- HOAP8TOMB.
PLUMBAGO.

RUBBER,
4

HEMP
:

White and Colored Cotton Watte
ous

BICE LEWIS & SON,
HARDWARE & IRON MERCHANTS,

6JOHN LABATT, LONDON. ONT.

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
220 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

r
MANUFACTURERS OF r

ACCOUNT BOOKS, iELLIOTT & PRITTIE1
t

House and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,

Merchants* Beoks,
Bank Books, „ , _ .
Insurance and Loan Co. s Books,
Copying Letter Books,,
Pocket Books,
Oblong Books, fine assorlment, I $100. $1OO.
Minnie and Faint Books. | ^ :--------

Another Car L«ad of the

*11

if4 KING ST-EAST, TORONTO.
$100. !NEW BOARDING HOUSE,r Every description of account books kept in 

stock or made to order. Best material and 
workmanship. Close prices. Established 28 
years. Hundred Dollar Buggies 1 92 Richmond st. wesU 92

BROWN BROTHERS,
66 and «8 King street east, Toronto.

regret it, 
My penis now ready to receive guests. None but re 

speetable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable 
rates.

rous Just Arrived at the

American Carriage Repository,1 GUISEPPE RUDMANL Proprietor

j$2.75, 
$3 to AU American Made and Every 

One Guaranteed. Call 
and See Them,

ESTABLISHED 186*.m 1T.m
ing ont evenings, 
poor, blind fool I 
with him at the do 
after him as he enti 
was very busy, or I 
self; ro busy that ’ 
eleven I started in 
come in. I waited 
prevented my seekin 
•he might think me 
door open—I waan’ 
1ms—I went to my 

,-t how long I slept wh< 
an appalling round i 
ever manufactured I 
with innumerable e 
production of this in 

I listened; all had 
it vu » nightmare 
moaning tone, then 
burst upon the night 

“As all the fiend* 1 
Had pealed the b 

I rushed to the w 
taken I had 
That wae why 
long, arranging to gi 
priée.

, I could juat die. 
They were in the mi 
at least one would b 
iehed another would 
join to the chorus i 
ring. Something fi 
be; I bed been to th 
rounded juxt tike it. 
ol serenades, and I 
most women have— 
very feet; but at tbe 
away ae fast as they 

I wae quite angry, 
tittle rocker^and wi 
In, but instead I he 
distance. I grew I 
ped asleep. I have 
not sentimental.

When morning cai 
This wae too muel 
search of htof, when 
boy entered. He to

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand, 

tar Families waited upon for orders.

zM

CHARLES BROWH » CD.,CHRIST! 4 CO.'S AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. E-. Toronto.
Boys* Polo Caps, Boys* 

Scotch Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Regs,

/ CARRIAGES! 1857.Established

0. H. DUOrilTO, vJ. 85 J. LUGSDINk » GRAND SPRING OPENING.DIRECT IMPORTERS, FAMILY BUTCHER,
359 YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned i?eef, Sugar-Cured Hams, 
Sweet Pickled l ongues, Etc., 

Etc. Poultry ana Vegeta
bles of the season.

K3T Telephone communication. ______

IT.•o:tot Every Line Complete at"“““".’Hi»The direct routofrom the West tor alljjOmts 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular eea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St John, N. R, without change.

Close connections made at Pointe TjC _
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the Riche- Strong and durable, made Especially for hard 
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s work.
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains. #m Patent Springs, the only style that en-

First-claas refreshment rooms at convenient tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
distances. Stock of our 2-4-6

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BOOGIES
will find it advantageous to use tins route as With Steel Axles, second growth wheels—the 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the beet buggy ever offered for that price, 
rates are as low as by any other. i ... - =

Through freight is forwarded by fast special

SESEmEv'&SSI Kingston Road Tramway,
the western states.

Ticket» may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

(Next door to Grand's Horse BaaaM.)
been! 
y be hVictorias ef the latest English design.

ihe Tea Carte for One Horse, 
ladles’ Phaetons, Hurra and Albert 

Styles. BRITTON BROS.,and crippled by rheumatism.

vis er PHYSICIANS* PHAETONS.
THE BUTCHERS, t

We always keep on hand a nil supply of ehotoeVILLAGE CABTS
BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,

Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats end ell large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade ___________ _________ _

Before Sailing. h
from AU the Year Round.

Lean closer, darling, let thy tender heart 
Beat against mine that beats with heavy

1:

To take effect on and after May 26th, 1884 
GOING EAST,______________for said county of Brant. W. S. Senkler, I ^ Ill(;i that I could ease my sorrow so! 

judge of the county court of Lanark ; Ed- I But men must work, sweetheart, and women
ward George Matiock, clerk of the peace I g0 roy»Pthe song, so runs this world's be-
for said county, and John Menzies, regia- Yet t^Wui pass and tender comfort creep 
trar of deeds for North Lanark, to be com- With hope in company unto thy breast.

There is a decided lull in the Scott act miaBionera P«r dedünuB potestatem for said ”cilStiBSK. dffiS 

campaign, which opened ro noisily a countyof Lanark‘ Geo' BaTter' Jud8a f ^^speak! ° WOrd ‘ 

couple of month, since. There is a rearon
for this ol! course, and we fancy that we t d De ter D’Eyerardo, regbtrar shally“," the ,oul and dry thy dropping 
diagnose the case correctly when we say of deeds for said county, to be commission- L tears.
that the partial cessation of active hostility era per dedimus potestatem for said ... ... .. „

ta-nruï .SsrLvsriSS» jtiSSSniaëL.
opponents of the act into Halton. They county, and Wm. Henry Ponton, regbtrar | (Fonder and strongei than thy tender use), 
Zd ».t »V h... . 1.^ rt«h, » d.. ? d«d. I=r -H » » commie- TOI» O.m "Oo. 1». <- -
msnd . poll in »., »,« ,-m g? CSSAwiS K? MT.KKBMrBii'a.

from the time of the adoption pegt to be a commissioner for. taking affi- home, . . .
of the act, without waiting for davits in Manitoba and the Northwest Then breath,th°U’ de“' Wltb ° ’
the exniration of the three vears of its territories for use in the courts of Ontario. “In some lone wilderness beyond the sea,
the expiration oi tne tnre. years oi its J Hunt philade] hia attorney at- Whether in Ught of fife or gloom of death,
operation, which elapse next May. To law> to b, a commissioner for taking affi- «F ^jert spiritspeeks toGod for -w!
thb end they are organbing Halton, and davite to Pennsylvania for use in th. are' ne, SBid.rad, theugh farewell be
beast their ability to repeal the law therein, eourts ef Ontario. Ed. L. Lewes, Liver-

PHOTOGRAPHY.ROBERT B. MOODIE, --------93 I Don

D. POTHNGER,
Chief Superintendent

Beach
aven'e

Viet
Park.

Wood
bine.

^BenLes-ity. There is nothing like plain living to 
keep the brain from softening. “Sweet 
are the uses of adversity.”

Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 
generally thatjhe has ^opened ^the^ gaUer^ro-
wegt5wherePhe i*tends turning out work US*—* . 
equalled in the city tor high time and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per dosen. Ambrotypee 
four for 50c. . A

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor1.________________

li ville.Bridge. îB
A’rive 
a. m.

Leave 
a. m.

Leave 
a. m.

withLeave.Leave. Leave, 
a. m.RalMonctim?îSî. B.. May 28th 1884. a. m. 

6.50v,s i ss- them, and an odid 
thrown a flat-iron ad 
the morning they fd
wounded deritog to

I wept When I] 
him s quarter to M 
apple tree. I will d 
viotots shall bloom a^

I will never keep s 
No other shall enter 
Me memory.—Chios!

6 40
8.10 8.208.00
9.10 9.20WEST T0R0HT0 JUNCTION, I aThe London Standard says that a move- 

n ent has been sta ted by the Scotch and 
Canadian shareholders in the Canada 
Northwest land company to have the head 
otiice removed to Edinburgh, and to dis
pense with the Canadian board and the six 
London directors. These latter hold only 
780 shares out of the 10,580 held by the 
entire body of directors. Seven directors, 
including one or two influential Canadians, 
holding 8700 shares, are in favor of the 
change, as also of a thoroughly effective re 
duetiop in the expenditure. Four fifths of 
the entire capital is in the hands of Scotch 
and Canadian shareholders. The same pa
per furfhcr,says that another circular has

9.509.40 8.4510.1010.00
10.36 10.4010.50 11.00 10.3010.40

11.20 11.30 1L40
I am now offering tor sale in quantitie to I P. m. 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street West.

p. m. 
12.45 12.50îiîo" m. p. m. 

12.40
1.00 1.1012.50 T1.501.30 1.40

3.00"* Queen City Semi-Centennial.150 2.552.20 2.302.10
a io 3.203.00

4.003.503.40
.J '•5.104.30 4.40 5.00 5.054.20

Illustrated Paper. Second 
Edition Hoy Beady.

only‘ Price, Ten Cents. For sale by 
all Newsdealers.

5.50 6.10 6.15 6.205.30 5.40 Tbe Execetl

a
“Csmpil Campi 

hb name aloud twits
At last he awakens, I 
rube hb eyes. “Î 
dismissed end yomr

7.206.40 6 50 7.10 7.156.30

17.30 7.40 7.50
8.30 8.508.10 8.20 I

| sap-*——-
NO. IS1 LUMLEY 8TBEET.

Toronto.

Sat'd y9.30 9.40 9.50 10.05

rooms.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

Leaves Don Bridge 10 a.m. 2 p.m. 4.30 p.m. 
Leaves Vict’a park 10.50 a.m. 2.50 p.m. 5.20 p.m.

The company reserve the rig 
elter the zbovQ without 8upL

The Toronto News Co.Offloe, I VtotorU street.
Night soil removed from all parts at the ettg uPUBLISHERS.etsaid.
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SIINSON’SlCOAL & WOOD
A.T

LOWEST RATES.

^ IIMPLM 8TOBT. $10.000.00. lSfSi<â6dfe,SS
W lv|W¥VI Wi Sould not do better than to try their skill 

_ in hunting up these questions and oompet-
1' •”* I Ing for these rewards. Everything will be

LADES' JOURNAL." “S^vrxszï... *iliUUilU U U UaUIIaLUi I Çnmyjn ând to many parts of the United
States.

Address, Editor Lamm' Joukkal, To
ronto, Canada. ___________

ent. idon refuse d,” says the governor. “Now, 
my lad, be brave." Cam pi turcs deathly 
pale. Alter a minute or so he tries to col
lect hie thoughts and goes down on hie 
knees on the bed. But a nervous spasm 
convulses his limbs; his breathing becomes | ^ * 
labored, the sweat pours from his ghastly 
face in streams. Another minute—Cam pi 
grinds his teeth to stop their chattering, 
takes his seat again on the mattress to pull

æïï&srseir*"» -1 «*«»« sun*™* n«.
The worst is over. A few minutes more I 

and he masters himself completely. Water finer, f r. 
is given him and he washes his pallid face. | ,pGH uO 
Everybody leaves the cell except the 
priest, who tries to console him. Campi 
kneels and listens attentively, but sudden
ly interrupts him.

“What o’clock is it?”
“Half past four.” '
Campi glances at the grated window and 

up my work. Forty years I had spent be- f™ f,hat.lt “ dav; h“ eVea fiU with tears.

"2;“w■* Si-i'-TbZr5Siie.tr,
my oays were passed rendering others vance to take hold of him. He waves them I The proprietor of the Ladies' Jburned 
more attractive in order that they might awaX with a threatening gesture. They now announces a magnificent list of re- 
more easily win the love and hanniness I thtna he will resist. Bauquesne whispers wards for correct answers to Bible ques- 
never dr«am„d , ; * few words to quiet him and his features lions. It is surprising how little is known■un. °*1 °ever *10Ped 1° possess, relax,but he still remains on the defensive. I of the Bible. Tie questions are not so dif-
Why should IT I am no imbecile. No “I can walk alone—I am not afraid." A ficult this time as last, and we should be 
one pauses long before a rose tree, unde- sudden idea strikes him. “Any news- 8lad if there was a hearty response so as to 
sided whether to pluck the half.onenerf paper man h,re he asks, and his face as- encourage the proprietor of the Journal 
bud or the withering, full-blown buEsom ^T* 5 fri8htTful «»wl as he examines the *> persevere to his good work It was an- 
Hitherto I had been happy enough in mv by?tandera- M a newspaper man had been nounced in the June issue of the Ladies 
cozy little • I was nrond of it .mi P°mted out *» him he would have sprupg I Journal that the competition which closed 
content to have my Uf^historv written in hie throat' Th«y soothe him by telling last ™onth would be the last for the pres- 
the words : “Stiteh stitch rtitehV"^ him “No,” and he is led to the office te I •”*. but it has been decided to try one 

But that morning’ when’I saw him I th,l senî®nc® r«ad. The chaplain, I mo™;
felt the void in mylife, and I saidboldly - walkaat hla side, continues his exhor- AU money must be sent by post office or 
“Sarah Smith, if he w4re yours you wouW ^ons and gives him absolution. express. No information will be given to
be happy!” Ton see, I did not call it lovs- ..He U quiet now, and the priest asks »»y one more thsm is stated here. So send 
a boarding school miss might w him if he is thirsty. on answers, and don’t waste time writing,it was hardly ttatlrue 8I was 00^.7 ,He 8aya “Yea>” and drinks about half a I P° not send postage stamps unless six cents
ablyoldmthUhUutThopTdh?wo"<i ^sfu! of white wine. , is added for the dUcount Remit b, post-
overlook the disparity in age Your hands,” says the executioner’s | offioe order, scrip or small coin.

^d c
C^Tep  ̂Wrdersh°UAh,,Illhrsd ma^trtte^readffiessln ca^he^ v I Bible ? u a”' atate flrst reference.

wfy^Andldfd^nd To ““ t0 ™aka “Muriate" ^ïïiï" ^ "pleasant chatty bo’by that we telke^ o* P“? Ca™pi, with a loud laugh. “Oh, these all refer to the precious stones.
rStfL-i *’A*thk -™‘ overcoat given to the.^^mo^ 

watehéd Mm  ̂He'wwTthe mlly* other" one hyex^Chief of Police Mace, which he to answer these "questions with*a We
in the mum ” wore at the trial, was thrown over his I study, and so secure some one of those re-r^rrrÆtt:; ',houider’ =* «f th.iward..
than I thought. His large eyes were full 
of melancholy, and he had beautiful, 
silky hair, and, though he 
s tache, his whiskers were simply wonder
ful. He was elegantly dressed, too, in 
exquisite taste. Every moment my fancy 
grew stronger. It is well said that 
akin to love. Have I told you 
dumb, poor, poor fellow !

■Mrs. Brown was enthusiastic over him; 
she could not have cared more for 
As I rose to go I urged her to call soon mid 
be sure to bring Dannie Norton with her.
She did not call him Mr. Norton , and I 
did not wish to seem correcting her. Be- 

he had lived in her family since the 
very first, having lost all his relatives in a 
terrible drowning catastrophe.

At last I went conscious I had made a 
good impression. The next day as he 
passed by, he looked up at my window 
with that inexpressible look in his eyes.
One morning Mrs. Brown said, confiden
tially—froiq the first she seemed to divine 
it all—that she would come that very 
evening, he would never come alone, his 
his affliction made him so bashful.

I made great preparations lor the event 
which might be so important to me. A 
young girl would have spent the greater 
part of the time before her mirror; I did 
not, for I was singularly free from vanity.
I made my sittingroom a perfect bower, 
and prepared a tempting little supper. He 
looked pleased and surprised, then sunk 
pensively upon the cushioned chair before 
the fire. We had a delightful time, the 
first of a pleasant series. In short, he be
came so attached to me that he would rise 
and sit bv me, and often put his head on 
my shoulder. Don’t be shocked; he knew 
nothing of the cold formalities of society, 
and was as innocent as a child.

At last he became mine ; I use the ex
pression because my poor dumb Dannie 
seemed so helpless, bereft of the God-given 
power of speech. I determined he should 
never regret it, and oh, how happy we 
were ! My pen lingers over that blissful 
period when he sat by my side, when the 
curtains were drawn, and the tea-kettle 
simmered, and the shaded lamp diffused 
its mellow radiance over the crimson room 
—oh, it was just the brightest little nook 
imaginable !

Gradually he fell into the habit of stay
ing out evenings, but I felt no uneasiness; 
poor, blind fool ! One evening I parted 
with him at the door and stood gazing 
after him as he entered Mrs. Brown’s. I 
was very busy, or I would have gone my
self; bo busy that when the clock struck 
eleven I started in surprise. He had not 
come in. I waited quite a while. Pride 
prevented my seeking him at Mrs.Brown’s; 
she might think me fussy. So leaving the 
door open—I wasn’t a bit afraid of burg
lars—I went to my room. I don’t know 
how long I slept when I was awakened by 
an appalling sound as if all the toot-horns 
ever manufactured had joined partnership 
with innumerable steam-whistles for the 
production of this infernal racket.

I listened; all had become silent. Pshaw! 
it was a nightmare. No; a long, low, 
moaning tone, then a gradual swell and it 
burst upon the night air.

“As all the fiends from heaven that fell.
Had pealed the banner cry of hell."

I rushed to the window. Oh, how mis
taken I had been ! It was a serenade !
That was why he had remained away so 
long, arranging to give me a pleasant sur
prise.

I could just discern the performers.
They were in the midst of a duet, I think, 
at least one would begin, and when he fin
ished another would take it up, then all 
join in the chorus that made the welkin 

. ring. Something from a new opera, may 
be; I had been to the opera once, and this 
sounded just like it. Now, I am not fond 
of serenades, and I have some temper— 
most women have—and I began to speak 
very fast; but at the first word they all ran 
away as fast as they could.

I was quite angry, threw myself into my 
little rocker^and waited for him to come 
in, but instead I heard the melody at a 
distance, I grew tired and at last drop
ped asleep. I have deep feelings, but am 
not sentimental.

When morning came he was still absent.
This was too much, and I was going in 
search of him, when Mrs. Brown’s errand 
boy entered. He told me Daniel had come 

their house with a party, and serenaded 
themi and~ an odious new servant had 
thrown a flat-iron at them and hit one. In 
the morping they found the body of my 
wounded darling in the yard.

I wept. When I became calm I gave 
him a quarter to bury Daniel under my 
apple tree. I will plant lilies at his head ; 
violate shall bloom at his feet.

I will never keep another cat—no, never.
No other shall enter the temple sacred to 
his memory.—Chicago Current.

3♦a
fMi M. HOLLSWÏU.

I used to see him pass every day—not 
that I watched for him—but I won't deny 
that after a time I looked out to see if he 
was coming. One cannot sit at a window 
and shut one’s eyes to everything going on 
outside. It was a very cold day when I 
first saw him. I remember how I pitied 
the poor old gentleman, the incarnation of 
respectability and pomposity, when he fell 
on the glassy bricks with a force that sent 
his silk hat flying, and showed him there 
were falls outside of stocks. As I was 
turning away, he came along and walked 
over the ioe without the slightest fear. 
We all admire courage ; was it 
immodest in me to look after him ?

Then I sat down and sighed as I took

Vr'
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COALBible Competition No. 7.

r Braids.
An Old. Soldier’sthe World, I will for one week deliver Tf OOD at fol• 

lowing low prices : \WOODEXPERIENCE.ress But-
” Calvert, Texas,

May 8,1882.
“I wish to express my appreciation of the

Per Cord.
■eet Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long at $5.00 

Do. do. do. dry, ent and split at ti.no
dry, long at 4.00 

- . . at 4.00
• - - at 3.60

GREAT CLUB OFFER.
V.The Leading Sewards are Let M z 1M at Enable qualities of 

Toronto Junction, Pianos, Organs, 1 
Sewing Machines, «Sold and Stiver 
Welches, Silver Ten Sets, da

2nd class do. 
Pino .Wood, long

do.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral do.
Great Reduction in Wood direct from 

oars for present delivery.
Best long Beech and Maple (dry) de

livered to any part of the city ; also ati 
Ujÿjsof

BEST SCRANTON COAL. ALL SIZES.

Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, 
Tenge street wharf, 61 King street east, 390 Yonge street, and 634 
Queen street west, will receive prompt attention.

at a cough remedy.
“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 

the battle of Vickafourg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated in a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our inarch 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayeb s 
Cheery Pectoral:

“X did so, and wus rapidly cured, sftee 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found it to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 

J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial andl lung 
affections* by the use of Ayeb’s Cherry 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take it readily.

prepared by

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.
Sold by all Dro«istg

yom our
<4r

Hard & Soft Coal .
1 ;

P. BURNSReceived per raü, at Lowest Bates.

Wood Cat and Split by Steam. 
Coal delivered la bags If re* 

4 aired. Telephone Coi iunication between all offices.

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. ELIAS ROGERS & GO
a.IMSco,,[Coal and Wood Merchants

Orders promptly delivered.
Telephone Comm ini cation. 1 5Y. 'i

OFFICES !
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
96 Teranlay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1.—Is Diamond referred to in the Bible ? If 

so. state first reference.
Is Emerald made mention of in the

l
I

NOW IS TOUS CHANCE. . 4
«P- m J

4 i
■

COAL; d
HAVE REMOVEDBear in mind every one 

guillotine” was over. “Never mind going I peting must send Fifty Cents with their 
with me to the scaffold,” said Campi to the I answers, for which the Ladies’ Journal 
iriest. “It will only grieve you.’ Then I will be sent one year to any address, 
le crossed the vestibule, with a firm tread, I If you answer each of these questions 

his head thrown back defiantly. Beside I rectly, and your answers are in time you 
him walked the priest. All at once he I are sure to secure one of these costly re
stopped and turned to ask : “Where is the I wards.
executioner ?” Deibler was pointed out I THE FIRST REWARDS,
and he looked at him with a smile of I 1—One Elegant Rosewood Piano, a

of the officer of dragoons rang out on the I 3—One Beautiful quadruple plate, 
clear air like the sound of a trumpet : I finely chased Silver Tea Service,

ijraw sa ores • , , , J 4—One Lady’s Fine Gold Hunting
Campi walked steadily on, but the head I Case genuine Elgin Watch....... *.

sinking on his left shoulder, the convulsive I 6 to 11—Seven heavy Black Silk Dress
twitching of his month and his eyes, of u to 2^-Twoive solidquairuple plate 
which only the whites were visible, be- I«TPitchers . . ‘
trayed the anguish of his heart. His last 24 to 47 Twenty-four Ladies’ solid 
attempt at bravado was when he caught . c°>n Silver Watches 
sight of the guillotine. “Is that all ?” he 48 ‘plate c2k?tosk”te quadrupie
said. “Kiss me, my son,’ replied the 62 to 89—Twenty-eight Solid Quad-

wish, ” faltered Campi, I ruple Plate Cruet Stands, 6 bot-
and the man of God folded him in his ■ .________ __ , ...rjv 1» l* f . i , i | 90 to 111—Twentv-two renowned Wa*arms. Taking him from that sacred em* I terbury Watches 
brace the executioner's assistant flung him I 112 to 179—Sixty-eight volumes of 
on the plank. World’s Cyclopaedias library in

It was exactly 4.45. Three seconds m to^T-Forty-eight solid 'rolled gold
later Campi s head was lying in the basket. Brooches, elegant patterns.........
Monsieur Deibler’a operation had been The above two hundred and twenty- 
rapid and^iuccessful. | seven costly rewards will be given to the

first two hundred and twenty-seven per
sons who send correct answers to the

The contents of a Mott street tenement I Bible questions given above. Then come 
room, New York city, as inventoried by a ' the 
policeman were: A drunken father; a still 
more drunken mother; two empty whisky 
bottles; two equally empty children crying 
and moaning; and a neatly framed mono
gram with the legend, “God bless our 
îome.”

It is stated on good authority that Earl 
Cairns has attempted to secure the settle
ment of the breach of promise <'ase against 
his «on, Lord Garmoyle, by offering Miss 
Forteecue the sum of $50,000. The young 
lady, however, absolutely refused to con
sider the proposal.

com

1876.
1876.
1778.
1878.

wore no mou- Their Head Offices to the Commo
dious Premises,

4 Ir% cor-
- r

^Havin^decided to close up ooM^oronto 

ing our samples of
pity is 
he was

Ÿ

32 KING ST. EAST. :*526 00 

250 00
1880. Lawn Fnmitnre,

Iron Vases, Weather Vanes, 
Tower Ornaments,

Cheese Safes, etc., etc,. 20 KING STREET WESTTT S INDIA 
)., agents for 
ds, impurities 
$ and a very 
L CROFT.

a son.

THE BEST110 00

ICO 0020,1880. 
k PALE ALE 
, Ont. I find 
ope. I have 
n of uniform 

where malt 
ÙD WARDS, 
ublic Analyst. “HEADQUARTERS”Mass Jt I 5^ -v ] s420 00 * IS THE

E. T. BARNUM,440 00 \

CHEAPEST.600 00 i
WIRE & IRON WORKS.

H. W.
168 00

BOOTH, Manager.priest. “If you
ties 280 00

FOR BARGAINS.NEWS I NEWS ! NEWS ! 1111 00Agents, VIEI1 BREAD194 oo I What is a Home withont Light?

A Bona Fide Discounfcof 20 per cent to clear

I
o. 144 00

TORONTO SHOE COMPANY9 ZFroi American ratent Pro
cess Hoar.I NOTEDBits ol News.

; PRITTÏE GAS FIXTURE Comer Zing and Jams.MIDDLE REWARDS.
1—A lot 50x50 in excellent position at 

Toronto Junction; clear title, and 
will be shortly worth double or
treble its present value..................

3—A very fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell
& Co.....................................................

3 to 10—Eight celebrated Williams
Singer Sewing Machines............

13—Three Ladies’
Hunting-case Genuine
Watches............................

14 to 20—Seven fine Heavy Black Silk
Dresses.............................. ............

21 to 37—Seventeen solid quadruple-
plate Ice Pitchers,...........................

37 to 58—Twenty-two Ladles’ fine coin
Silver Hunting-case Watches.... 550 00 

50 to 81—Twenty-three beautiful heavy
Lennox, July 12. —A. H. Roe, M. P.P., I 82 to 211—One hundred and thirty vol- 

died at noon to-day. He had been ill with umes Chambers’ Cyclopædia.....
heart disease since last session. I 212 to 479—Two hundred and sixty-

eight solid Rolled Gold Brooches,
beautiful patterns...........................

480 to 532—Fifty-three Triple Silver- 
plate Butter Knives.......................

fftrDelivered Daily.

HARRY WEBB r0^55* ^ Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.85 for 50c.

EMPORIUM,Agents, Trus- 

’aluators,

>
9250 00 

235 00 

520 00

BY

T, TORONTO. JULY 1st, 1884. iSolid Gold 
Elgin

U to 447 Yonge 8$. Toronto, ,m HOUSE, Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.

300 00 The New Store, 8 doors west- St 
Yonge Street, Semi - Centennial Bitters,720 00

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.,st. west. 92 480 00
A Tonic Uneqsalied and Unexcelled.guests. None but re 

;en. Everything clean 
tendance at reasonable

Will be opened for the i
Death of au 31. P. P.

315 00 SEMI - CENTENNIAL,325 30JDMANI. PfoDrietor
. With an entirely New* Stock, selected with 

great care, to make the Centennial a week to 
be remembered in the history of

" >* i; 670 00IED 1868. “ Nip’S In the Bod !"
■—Sad to say, many a good thing attains 

to nothing more than a fair beginning.
On the other hand it is a matter for con
gratulation that the growth of some evil
things may be also promptly frustrated. . , ,. ............................. . .
A large proportion of the cases of the most a”d thirty one rewards following the mid- Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will
widespread and fatal of diseases-oon- dIe?ne will be presented to the five hun- , be shown at
sumption-have their inception in nasal dred and thirty-one persons sending the IS & 17 Richmond Street West. 
catarrh. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is next correct answers following the middle | Secure bargains while they are going, 
pleasant, soothing and effectual. Try it. °?e- 8° yo^n compete any time and be
It has cured thousands. All druggists. almoat surre ‘° ,«<* something m addition

’ to .the Ladies Journal, which is great 
value for the half dollar subscription.
Then follow the

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.53 00
The lot at West Toronto above describ

ed will be given to the person sending the 
middle correct answer of the whole competi
tion. from first to last, and the five hundred

TO BONTTO,
WHEN A DISPLAY OP 7“May Dew”BUTCHER. Comer 

ey 8to„ Toronto.
Gpmed Beef, Pickled 
Sfeription of first-class

GAS FIXTURES 1

pon for orders. TRADE MARK*
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact tor all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, &o., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold dj all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep
ers.

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Oo.
57 RUBEN ST. EAST.

The Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face,R, Hr1857. A Budding Item.

! )“Are you the editor ?” said a tall, gang
ling country fellow, coming into the sanc
tum sanctorum annexed to this office.

“Yes, sir. Don’t we look like it?” re 
sponded the man at the desk.

“Well, yes, pretty much, all except*that 
clean shirt. It looks a little unnatural.”

“Come in next week and you won’t think

Yimro, * CONSOLATION REWARDS.
Id stem- 

ng genu-
171 YONGE STREET.1— One gentleman’sjsolid go

winding and stem-settii 
ino Elgin Watch..............

2— One fine quadruple plate Silver
Tea Set, 6 pieces..............................

3— One ladies’ solid gold stem-wind
ing and stem-setting genuine
Elgin Watch.....................................

4 to 7—Four fine, heavy Black Silk
Dress Patterns..................................

8 to 19—Twelve quadruple plate Ice
Pitchers, finely chased.................

20 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Silver
Hunting-case Ladies’ Watches.. 360 00 

32 to 50—Nineteen Fine Black Cash-
mere Dress Patterns.380 00 

51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadruple Sil-
* ‘ Baskets................ 228 00

It conceals the evidence of age. One appli
cation will make the most stubbornly red and 
rough hands beautifully soft and white, 
member that “MAY DEW” is not a paint or 
powder that fills up the pores of tne skin, 
and that is injurious to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetaole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Bum, 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands, Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; it beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly healttiy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “ ▲ large bottle” 
to any address on receipt of priee, $L When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY, Room 4,71 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.
Wholesale—Lyman Bros., Elliott & Co., 

Northrop & Lyman.

$ 100 00 

100 00
BUTCHER,

GE' ST.
PLACE FOR

tar-Cure<I Hams, 
f ongiies, Etc-,
| and Végéta
le season.
unication.

Re-THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
AND

Leader Restaurant,95 ooso.”

30 DAYS’ TRIAL“Can’t do it. I’ll take your word for it. 
Do you want an item ?”

“Of course. ”
“A snake item ?”
“Yes.”
“Well, here’s a bottle of Indiana whis

key,” and he put it down and hurried 
away.

240 oo | Corner Leader Lane and King 
390 00

■iS - :street,
H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 

Purveyor. î
(BEFORE) (AFTER.)

T>LECTRO-VGLTAIC BELT and other Electric 
Xj aphuancks are sent on 30 Days’ Trial TO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG QR OLD, who are suffer
ing from Nervous iEbujty. Loot Vitality, 
Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Causes. Speedy relief and complete
restoration to Health, Vigor and Manhood restoration to gu*. ^ ^ for muetrated

5b%11
mt. A r

BROS. ver Plate Cake 
70 to 100—Thirty-one beautifully 

bound volumes Hood’s Poems.. 
101 to 167—Fifty-seven fine rolled gold 

Brooches............................................

rOpen for contracts during 
93 oo | next week without limit as to 

number.
I

X—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most effec
tive blood-purifier ever devised. It is re
commended by the best physicians.

Great Head,
From the New York Graphic.

“I have a great head on me this morn
ing,” observed Mr. Auger to his wife as 
he bound a wet towel around his cranium.

“Heaven knows you need it bad 
enough,” sympathetically repliedAhat lady 
as she rolled over for another nap.

—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
never fails in restoring grey hair to its 
youthful color, lustre and vitality. Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, State,Assayer of Massachu 
setts, endorses it, and all who give it a fair 
trial unite in grateful testimony to its 
many virtues.____________________

In the Same Line of Business.
From the Chicag» News.

A Banana Skin lay on the grocer’s floor. 
“ What are you doing there ?” asked the 
Scales, peeking over the edge of the counter.

“ Oh, I’m lying in wait for the grocer.”
“ Pshaw !” said the Scales ; “ I’ve been 

doing that for years.”

—Within tne past ten years not a dol 
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To
ronto or its suburbs. On tne contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in thjee. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will soon double iteelf. Geo. Clarke

a few

rTCHERS, 171 00
This list of consolation rewards will be 

given to the last one hundred and fifty- 
seven persons who send correct answers to 
the Bible questions given above. But bear 
in mind, your letter must bear the post
mark where mailed of 11th September, the 
closing day of this competition. Fifteen 
days will be allowed after closing day for 
letters from distant points to reach the 
Ladies' Journal office. But you can, of 
course, send in any time between now and 
the 11th September, and your letter will 
take its place at the publication office in 
the order it arrives there. All letters are 
carefully numbered as they arrive, and 
there can be no mistake. If your answers

-A-J?, T Ida ull supply of chotoe /
■Guaranteed.

Pamphlet -free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich,TON, PORK,

■kef, etc,
a Specialty.

Lnd all large dealers (tsmiMm.11831 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

AT LOWEST î r
Whipple's Patent Air Brush. Summer Prices. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO Y.MMUNICATION.

is St. Lawrence The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.
SC g KING STREET EAST. :ÈIRAPHY. IitrarsÆ'S'.sïÆtüffi ia 1831 street west.

tion to The Ladies’ Journal, which alone is 
big VEidue for the half dollar. If you don’t 
get anything but the Journal you will be 
well pleased with your investment, as it 
consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated,
short and serial stories, poetry, newest KotAirr.oT
music, household hints, etc., etc.; in fact, I BREAKFAST.

neighbo* you will secure some consider- the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr.

A ESTAfittl? M gBES/SsB
correct answers to the Bible questions may dirions use of such articles of diet that a oon- 
have their choice of a handsome ring, stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
heavily gold-plated ladiee’ gold brooch, fiSSS
which retails at about one dollar and a I around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
half, or a triple-plated butter knife, weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
Either of them you may wteh wfflbe tent
postage paid. You will thus secure to a Sendee Gazette,
certainty one or ether of these two pres- Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
ente, and in addition will have as good an Sridto wckrt, end tin. only Gib. and U%> * 
opportunity of gaining some ene of the Qj2mbbEPP8fc Qq,< 
ether large rewards in lists given above less. Tendon. England.

Dry, Clean and 
ConvenlentStor- 

of Merchan- I
tore. Low rates The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along

MID

! STORAGE! to inform the public 
pened the gallery re- 
[r. Dufresne, 31 King 
I turning out work un* -* 
>r high tone and low 
|er dozen. Ambrotypee

3£GRATEFUL-COMFORTING Athe main line, and In South-

EPPS’ COCOA A rebate for cultivation of from $1.15 to $3.50 per acre, according to price paid for 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer lands 
Settlement or Cultivation.

along the Main Line, <,«., the odd numbered Sections within one 
w offered for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to

Bhee it to be distinctly - 
no connections in any wltkeui conditions 1; IMlAPPLY The Eeeerved Sections

9 mile of the Railway, are now 
I undertake their immediate cultivation.

Terms of Payment—Purchasers may pay oneelxth in cash, and the balance in five annual 
Instalments, with interest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

I M AAI I Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyanc14 IV UvLIr time of purchase, if payment is made in full.
STEM ■ WINDING WATCH|*p‘

ONLY $27,

IE 11 Front Street East.i !A

li-Centennial,
lIper. • Second 

iiw Beady.

is. For sale by 
sdealers.

The Execution of Campi.
Paris correspondent of the Phila

delphia Times.
“Campi ! Campi ! The governor calls

M, nam, aloud twice before he hears it. j of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a 
bu nam» , on terms that are acceptable to all. AnAt last he awakens, site up on hi. cot mid entrance fee of |10, an<f $2
rubs his eyes. “Your appeal has been < weeks will purchase a fine lot 50x150 at 
dismissed and your applieatien for a par- the Junetion, including interest and taxes.

From, a
For Prfoes^an^poodljttonsorpale andsll l^onnatioowlti^ree^oot to the 

Br order of the Boerd,

i ham ot lend
iJ AT

DAVIS BROS
M$ TOStiE mEET.

CHARLES DREŒWATER,
SECRET Ai*)

a week for 182f|o News Co. y "* I Montreal, Dsistehw 1864.li
<6HERS.
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« now Th,, which were the Oriole (Vice Commodore over ^“"gJSw at 70 Queen

week as tips guests or Mr. -r* vachti left the eastern m-lcniine gait eround the shop. She wore
and where they gave two satisfactory exhi- Niagara. Th*lM - Verve, K “riy b£k hair, rambling in

Of the Canadian national game, channel as foUows. Cm». »• ; “ery* way a man’s. U the street she
The party that came home yesterday in- 2.45 ; AUm, 2 ^ Ono ^g_ alwa« dre»e^« a woman ^. Thorpe,

tn£5Ss sS
SS£5S§fiss?S Usas^ttJg

W8 &mneU Mr. Hubbell remained Wa,d of the others. /The Verve held well H A Bate, of St. James’ hall, Buffalo,
York They had put in a pleasant up ^ windward, in fact too much so, and u in town> the guest of Mr. Pride of Pride

week and were somewhat tired of the fet- consequently lost ground. .. . . * Saokett.
tivities They reached New York on It was not very long before the Onole pride * Sackett’s York street show will
Tuesday and stopped at the St. Mark’s had overhauled the others, and the yachta I ^ week The stage will be
n.rél on Staten Island as the guests of Mr. at 6 o’clock stood m the ord"’ enlarzed and other alterations made for
Wiroan. On the afternoon of that day Verve, Condor. Aileen. Alarm^ e ^ tShe production of Fun on the Bristol, Mon-
4.1 „„ v;eitp,] Cooev Island, and in the having passed the Alarm, the Urioi _ 8 I , Jiilv 21.evening-were dined^y Mr. XViman at the still to Reward and the \-erve to wind- chari« Butler and Francis McCullough

Manhattan Beach hotel, where a tumptu- ward. i^, now seemed to Lient together in a York street lodging
...read was prepared for them and The race for second place now seemed si P 8 night. Butler rose yes-speecbes of s“cL made. After that between the Condor and Mmm,:**£» hnuse Saturday ££«. ^ ^ &

“ - ,h= 01 -1 r* «' *ïS“ïï;‘ïi Tiû 3‘ —1

æ&s&rîfi1* «iSSrttîSsSteïsftSESSS
. [n°New^kWhiAgrr^^^5

-rSSrStMu  ̂ now‘^n Tef ofi? Wm,°i$

pSd« American’chamjpon t= £ ^Jt^oration

on tiie Polo grounds in the city. The Dick was on board theformer, and knows laborer made an inspection of the sidewalk 
Amer cans played better than on the pre- the road to Niagara well, «td showed that I Bloor atr.eteast. After prying; up sev- 
fedinê davPbut they only won one game k* was on the course from the word go. erai rotten planks and marking them for 
out of «Jen After the match they were The race was thus ended by the Oriole removali he departed. The planks have 
dined at Purcell’s by Mr. XViman and then passing the Fort under s «alute .S6™ been left loose and several people have 
the whole party was taken to the Casino gun. at 6.55, followed by the Aileen at cQme down in consequence L»t evening 
theatre P 7.10. The wind then feU, and the other I & M_ leaTing St. Paul’s church lell and

’on Friday the party went around to see I three becoming becalmed came ln hurt herself severely.
'their various friends in New York, and in I together—theVAlsrm, however, carrying --------
the evening attended a party at Mr. 0ff the honors in the rear. .1 An Ottawa fcmbessier.
Wiman’s house on Staten Island, where was I The hop at the Queen s Royal was of Saturday evening Dstective Burrows 
-gathered many prominent New Yorke" course the next feature onthe program. ^ It I ^ a telegram from the Ottawa
and their families. . , I seemed to be duly^app 0UietneBS police asking for the arrest of John
d ?DgUtheytown6lndn in the evening the r^neTto the°fleet towards the “wee sma’ Corcoran, aged 29, on a charge of env 
doing the town ana in cue 6 ’> A start was made for home at 12 bezslement. Corcoran was found at
tralnX memWs oTthe olpb speak in S, Sunday noon, by the Aileen taking yViHUm HI. hotel, Adelaide street where 
♦h Lwttormso" the manner in which the lead, followed by the Oriole at 12.05, he had been a couple of days. Detective 
the hig Toronto men say I the Alarm at 12.10, and afterwards by the I McVeitty arrived from Ottawa yesterday
Zl kcerroessTîs making consîdefable pro" Omd„ not leaving till 4 in the morningfand will take Corcoran t. hat
* ‘ 5 thp states but the game will I afternoon. The wind was N. W., and I cjty for trial. He was employed as a cler
8 v„r Amount to much until the smaller Commodore Leys remarked, “Boys we by Edward McGiUivray, wholesale grocer, 
boys take hold of tt and grow up with it, have our day at last.’’ ft was one long Ellington stree^Ottawa^nd » said to 
„„L „-„re The signs are in favor of the | gtretth for home, and the Aueen went into | have embezzled $400 or $500.

York papers gave full reports of the splendid course, soon drew to ^mdward Saturday evening.
matches and the movements of the party. Qf the “«hooner and it was plain she Chimes of Normandy will be given

re^ OrioÎT^^U to reef this evening at the Zoo by the St. Quinton

______ both'steysaii and foresail but the cutter <$X'|oat attractive and instruc-
An Appeal for Aid for .he Flre-Strlcken held to every stitoh andon^^iong run ^ amusement in the city is the

Villagers. succeeded in making Victoria riar.a. i . Vj exoosition in York street near
The following letter was read at the Onoleby^his The' cutto King. You cannot possibly regret a visit

ting of the executive committee of the one m0re stretch, and passing the there.
City council Saturday morning from N. F. uland waa a perfect picture. The Queen’s |
Paterson of Port Perry, who is soUciting wharf was prosed at 5 jC.

SeSSÉSSBfâaï “^traînas s.«?=sss£=^w^e&yco^^When da^dawned | the Oriole on, hour, and making |

of°great I to receive two nice bass and perhaps an 
for the captain at the bank this
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LACROSSE IN NEW TORE.
FI

OF CIGARS.- SBvi Rplorn of the

SIZESs

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15C.

Equal to any Imported Havana. 
A trial vriU convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only W
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Shortly before' 
the .Vnnly sign 
lower chancery 

•the bribery nor 
isession, vu in 1 
‘trusted political i 
Ontario govern me 
place hie yellow sc, 
tie. This adjusted
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S. DAVIS & SONS f

'urn to Samuel tilMontreal and Toronto.
going hie holidays 1 

his ability r.nd tl 
this ease o'lght to g 
MiP. P,, was the 
The doublé seres o 
these tir. politicise 
■pun his noble b 
ifeelmrt. Next oar 
wWy and hyacintl 
tha ha did not raj 
-particular nor the 
Detective 
■eat. H. C. Hamit 
who ia registrar of 
in with a bag, and 
Jarvis attended in 
east. Andiyw Fiei 

The court eoteret 
Vice-Chancellor Pn 
the oommisslon, an 
taras, white hair i 
always give him 
on the bench 
•n his right.hand. 
Lincoln, who is a ta 
beard sprinkled wit 
lawyer and enjoyed 
Before going on the 
acted ou one or two 
that gained him 
■eommiietcner, Judj, 
little man with éec 
and a pair «•! large 
no sooner taken hi 
writing vigorously 
«lose ta the table ai 
kept ' The genets 
that the commiseiu 
able men, and that 
to tie a round one.

Soon after the 
Mentor Cameron in 
!his seat on the lei 
-very tareful to hd 
as “your honors,”

A QUACK DENTIST. .

The Doings of Dr. Hartley Kxposed l»y a 
Detroit Newspaper.

Detboit, July 13.—The Poet and Tri
bune to day exposes the doings of Dr. 
Hartley, a traveling dentist who has been 
imposing upon and getting the hard- 
earned money of naturally gullible people 
in this city for some weeks past. The 
paper publishes what purports to be a bi
ography of the professional career of the 
doctor/ The writer affirms thet hie first 
appearance in America was in Canada, 
where his reputation had a bad smack. 
He also traces the doctor’s alleged exeur- 
sions as a traveling fakir to Washington, 
Cleveland, San Antonio and Indiaimpolis, 
and alleges that in each of these cities the 
doctor demonstrated to the satisfaction of 
several officials and many citizens that he 
was a brash bad man. According to his 
estimable biographer, Dr. Hartley has, 
during his brief experience in America, 
served as an hostler in „n Canada livery 
stable, and told more exaggerations and 
sold more worthless nostrums than any 
man of his calibre on She continent, be- 
sicles having had several unpleasant inter
views with the representative of justice m 
the larger cities where he has fleeced the 
ignorant of their hard-earned money. The 
sketch of the doctor contains frequent an
notations which refer the reader to the 
police of Hamilton and Toronto, the prose
cuting attorney of Indianapolis anti other 
undoubted authorities for further informa
tion.

T

WONDERFUL PEOPLE ;rs

TANK IN FRONT OFPERFORM THEIR ACTS UNDER WATER IN A GLASS
»:

. I
lEVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING- THIS WEEK.

„„,i, «»c.m,.,e .b.m. They EAT, DE,NE. WE,TE. SEW. Etc. 1. »•

1

V

*MISS

FERRIES from the foot ofYonge, York and BrockStreets every few minntes.

GOLDIE & McCULLOOH,BRECIEIC ARTICLES. 
-OARGAINS- HANDSOME UPRIGHTMscanl-MNpkaETER^Mr/!!ii

AMUSEMRNT8 ANDXEETINGS. 
^Jrienlal lelerwallonal Kxpoaltlon.

The Largest Elephant’s Tusk in the World

OATaT, ont.,
manufacturers ofg UMBER.-THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO

File ft Burglar Proof Safes,
-------- - vault doors, etc.

Represented at TORONTO by 
GEO. F. BOSTWICK. Office and 
Wareroom, No. 50 CHURCH ST , 
near Kins St. * 136

FA warrant for Hartley’s arrest has been 
issued and will be executed to-morrow. And all the Wonders of the East.

mORONTO SEMI-CENT E N NI ALÎLïSîftft’rfffÆWS g;
Eiv": Tui.TOS, üm'ÿi.--1. atr—t mM.
Toronto.___________________________ _______
nrnENTSPER DOZEN PIECES—COL- 25i> LARS and Cutis—Toronto Steam 
ikvnSfs, M and 56 Wellmgton street west, or 
65 King street west G. P. SHARPE.
mUE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
I PENDENT masonic monthly in yan- 

ada* 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copies. COW AN & CO.. Toronto.

nsK^KcS

KllHE FR^KMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
I PENDENT, masonic monthly in Canada.

tor e,wcv

Municipal Keferin In len-den.
London, July 13. There was a great 

demonstration at Hyde park to-day in 
favor of the London municipal reform bill.
Twenty thousand persons were present.
A resolution was passed denouncing the \ 
present system as a danger and disgrace , 
and urging the government to reintroduce | 
the bill next session.
/ UNITED

The Siberian government has made an 
appropriation of $5000 to defray the ex
penses of the exhibition of ita products at. — 
the New Orleans exposition, and appointed 1 rT 
Messrs. Gaudet and Pierce, both of New I R- 
Orleans, as commissioners to represent 
Siberia during the exhibition.

*Wm. M. HaUtead, Wm. A. Haines,
John K. Myers and J. Edward Bentley, 
comprising the firm*of Halstead, Haines &
Co., importers and jobbers of dry goods at 
New York have assigned. The liabilities 
are said to foot up $2,000,000.

Jno. W. McFarland, proprietor of a large | Qrttnd Wednesday and Saturday Matinees, 
machine shop at Alliance, Ohio, has as
signed. Liabilities unknown.

are
CORNER KINO AND YORK STREETS^

IpiriuiLTIKU GARDENS.

FLOWER SHOW,
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■Caswell got 4n a 
Mr. Kdrklaud.
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. ■iPORT PERRY’S AFFLICTION.
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'«ween himself 
announced that 
jority of the oour 
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■fTUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
v

eseHSTD TOJÜLY 15th AND I6th. BINGHAM & WEBBER
FOR

rock Bondm price list

-STATES NEWS.mce
A Fine String of Fish.

Mr. Kemp and one of his assistants of 
the bank of Commerce were over fishing in

Tenth Grenadiers’ Band Each Evening.

>ADMISSION 10 CENTS.
BE ZOO.

W. J. dill/

ST. QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY. 

ONE WEEK LONGER.

35 ARTISTS. 35 
TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIGHT, 

CHIMES OF NORMANDY.

OFManager.

SHIPPING TAGSN^fi-h^against old gentleman 
DM Arsons were direct losers by the 1 Iret and , head wind, must be a source of great to receive tw
300 more were thrown out of emploj ment, a . . .oii ^ teI lucky ownerPj and an odd one lor
large majority of the ,ar| .."“tl tas iuducement to more of our wealthy citizens morning to take home for his evening re-

| ass-—-- | -
Fanera, of the late „n« Crop,.

BUSINESS CARDS.

munlcation.

■*rxRAÎNCDRÂfNS, DRAINS-GEORGE 
Il MONTGOMERY, Contractor, 28 Rich- 
ffimid SL East. Tenders given for any amount 
of draining. _______ . ______

ALD? W M MERRITT, Q. F. SHKPLEY.
Q. L. OEDDE3 _______ ______________

NOTICE—During vacation all school ehil- m«OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
dren will bo admitted during the day for 5 lYlFinancial Agents, King street East,

The Hungarian government has adopted I “^nr/'uonf B?aver6and Buffalo ureSf money*to loan. eto.
a project to destroy the rocks at the iron mORONTO ATHLETIC GROUND CO.—
gate of the famous Rapid» of Danube. The STEAMERS AND RAILWA TSj. Secretary-1 reasurer's office 66 Kmg st.
work will cost ten million florins and oc- | ^,',4xiAÏTT» ii(HÏÈtlE»r‘ e»»4-----------------------------------------------

CThe“FreynT;h.mber Saturday by 283 to P EMPRESSOF INDIA

123 rejected the proposal to decline a gen- | j8 now prepared to carry Excursions from 
eral amnesty to political criminals. TORONTO AND HAMILTON TO

A stranger baa been arrested at Pola, ----------
Austria, with suspicious papers and a rs- I gt. Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. For 
volver. He is believed to be an anarchist. | full particulars apply to

ALEX. STUART,
Excursion Agent, 50 Yonge street, Toronto.

AMH.TWM, TOKO.ITO, OAKVILLE.

BICYCLES! isoinothavePlo-™ "thcf’etimings of a lifetime. I Phe funeral of the late John Davis of the 
t^rtïe^e«rrT|eal^i fir. brigade, from hi. residence, 150 Port-

Toronto. The chief mourners were hi,1 ^ "

SS3d£SEEt&$
for’with'us evCTy oné^is^more oMess a°dSect |‘to, and his son, Assistant Chief Joseph

there isVdebenturc debt of 7Æ ™‘s^pt/i I wërê’âboüt 300 orangemen (including L. I ^a/fclrop. Oats, wheat and barley all ^■ IOor}-okehisChtoo heavy tor uTto bear! O. L. No. 235, of which deceased was a | ^dicate /very heavy yield.
Our ■ once bright, pretty, and prosperous Unember), a deputation from the Parkdale 
village has received a shock from which we i brigade, the mayor and corporation,
'nolViîr^flGŒn#^ and ma^y friend, on W The pall bear- 
solicit monetary aid as follows : H. Gordon, I ers were Aid. Maughan, ex-Ald. Dunn,
Reeve, chairman; N. F. Paterson, Q. C^secre- gamoei Richardson, David Kennedy, A. 
tary ; VV. J. McMurtry, manager Ontario I p. James Boyle, James Boyd and
Viavves/cadetfciiancieii anTv.l’. Hmd. Con- Harry Haskett. The services at the house 
tributions sent to VV. J. McMurtry, manager 1 were said by Rev. A. Williams, and at the 
Ontario bank, Port Perry, will be gladly web e b the Rev. C. R. Clerk and Countytimmittceby checkoMhc“chf/rmanand Chaplain Kirk of the orange order. On 

secretary. A faithful account of all receipts the road to the cemetery the cortege w as 
and expenditures will be kept and published, headed by one of the orange brass bands,
aide d/ h / co mm itt e tfap peal wTh^ontt | which played appropriate selections.

• to the liberality of a generous public and or 
municipal bodies for assistance.

On motion of Aid. Defoe it was agreed
to recommend^to council the granting of J g^imming exhibit this afternoon at the

Island in their laage tank which they 
around with them. All the sides

Fine Crops.
The editor took a drive yesterday 

through the Niagara district, from Stony 
Creek down to Merritton and all along the 

___/ ‘ saw nothing but good
crops. The hay is nearly all in and a lot 

line, ____ ________________ . of the wheat is ready to cut. Near St.
Robert of St. Catharines, Joseph of Toron- “Teem.^%Tan ab^

_ I of cherries, especially the common variety.
I Davis., Among the bodto-that turned out | Complaint, however, was heard of the

nurt nf which will fall due on Sept. 1

m
E^gldm^n

i any
CABLE NOTES.

Estates man-

JUST TO HIND i

English Bicycles,M0

«ntihbtod rooms" (tfie, whSe house having K-F 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
gpringh detached and en smtopolito and at-

each floor. Electric bells lnrpoms. Fireo»- 
oape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
■% rfTkLLijffliVbN HüTkL, lÿWL York
W and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re
novated and re-fumished throughout. The 
best one doUtvr per day hotel m the city. J. J. 

Proprietor.

I !4S, 50, 52 and 54 inch, 
■which will be sold

Nlplsslng and James' May Railway.
John C. Bailey, chief engineer of this 

new project, has just issued the prospectus 
in the shape of a well-compiled pamphlet 
with map. It describes the country be
tween Lake Nipiseing and Hudson’s bay, 
and gives a lot of information as to the 
prospects of the road. The proposed road 
will be 3*0 miles long and cost six milliens 
and a hal^______________________

would appea 
cused, or if he en I 
mutate charges a 
any eue else wher 
dith replied that 
be did not wish I 
little e 
on his 
wished to infoim 
learned friend, * 
he T(Mr. Foot 
Mr. Banting in t 
■qw'going on h 
An» ^rtkmin i 
t» appear for Mb

rap

Franchise BUI and Parliamentary Seats.
London, July 13.—In the house of lords . __

Tuesday Lord Wemyss will move that the | xl 
house proceed to consider and pass the 
franchise bill at the present session; also 
that the lords shall petition the queen for 
an autumn session to pass a bill for the re-
“SÎSIïïÜÏSraK^ Earl 

fashion by the orangemen of Toronto and ^yemygs> touching the franchise /bill, will 
vicinity. Although it rained nearly all nQt accepted by the government, 
morning, the muster in Queen s park was gj,0uld the lords reject the franchise bill 
indeed large, and the lengthy procession tj)0 K0Ternment will dissolve parliament
was witnessed by a great concourse of peo- imm®diately and a general election will Book of tickets now on sal& KEITH, 
pie along the streets. At Exhibit,mi park }oUow 8 WM EDGAR ° Manager,
the afternoon was spent ua games, dancing ipbe breach between Lord Churchill and | Qen'l. Passenger Agent G.T.R.
and speeches._____________ his party is extending.

Harry A. Collins, «• A,

STR. “ SOUTHERN BELLE*
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Milloy’s wharf daily at U 
Tickets at greatly reduced

pieode He 
feet and90 YONGE STRE 'T,

Steamer leaves 
a.m. and 5.30 p.m. 
rates.

kSt. Lawrence Ward.The ei.rlons Twelfth.
SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

EXCURSIONS.

Burlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return,

JAMESON.Swimming Exhibition at the Island.
The Blatts, brother and sister, give a MARRI A OR LICENSES. ___

/TÊÔ.'EaKIN, ÏSSÜRÊRÔFMÀRRIAGE 
1 x Licenses ; ofllce Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carton street.
It s. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
I I licenses and marriage certificates. 
Office-Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street, near King street.

50c. Tour Vote and Interest25c.
deli$’2000. *• Us departure.

At this point It 
i isssrvstivm we
paitnn the prooe 
asd thereafter on 
Bmt,'on his o.

“Xrôttafwîtu
Gilmore, clerk of 
Bobt. MeMim, n 
ton; Mr. Awrey
worth ; F, Fentoi
cotnty, »nd Geo, 
msgistrsfce of th

Is respectfully solicited forcarry
are of glass, the water is clear and every- 

A Proposed Memorial CUnrch Adjoining I one ^as a good sight of their wonderful 
gt. John's ©rove. I performance which includes various acts

The annual retreat of the elegy of the and tricks performed under water. Mr.
, . rr 4. „roa n4 at- Blatt holds the champion medal for re-archdiocese of Toronto was held at St. m&. . under water> Ms greatest record

Michael’s college last week, and was being 4 min. llj sec. last year in St.
ducted by Very Rev. Father -Smits, supe- LoUia. Those who have seen their per- 
rior of the Carmelite convent, Niagara formance Bay that it is really wonderful 
nor oi and taosi who would like to witness themFalls. The days of the retreat were di- ht ^ take the {errie8 for Hanlan’s
vided between prayer, meditation, examen | point_ 
ok conscience, visits to the most blessed 
sacrament, the recitation of the divine p Dw^h^ough" to appear on the
office and other religious exercises. PerJ^ tMg 8morning with a five.dollar

feet silence reigned durlDg the white hat that he bought at Knox’s in New
week Ail went to oo^ *nd ^ York> when there with the lacrosse team 
ceived communion, aa the laity at the l week.
hands of the Archbishop, who celebrated Mr Matthews, who was also down with 
mass on Friday morning. At the close of I team, had the honor of sitting in the 
the retreat the clergy sent by telegraph car a]0ngside the crest-fallen cock eyed 
their resirectful homage to his holiness the child of de8tiny Benjamin F. Butler on his 
pope asking his benediction, which they way bomc from Chicago as the crushed 
received in due time. Thanks and con- cand;date for the presidency. Mr. Head-
gvatulatious were offered to his grace the ley> wbo wa8 also in the party, says Ben
archbishop. . . I looks like a bad old man.

The clergy held a meetmg to devise 
amongst themselves the proper mode of I A Tough Neighborhood
celebrating the 25th anniversary or silver Ravan’s lane the scene of the Alikins-
jubilee of the consecration of the arch- I Hackett «hooting affray some months ago,
though his'nomination by the pope Wài U about as tough a neighborhood as is m

made on Aug. 2ti previously. It has been the city. It is a small court running east 
long, known that hie grace has in con tern- from jarvig street, opposite L^nbard, and 
p1 at ion the building of a church adjoining I jg frequented by a hard crowd. Fights 
his private residence at St. John’s grove, 1 an(f drunken carousals are ol daily occur- 
on Sherbourne street. The clergy sub- rence> Mary Wei ton, aged -35, made 
scribed a la* go amount towards making it things hum yesterday morning by break- 
a memorial church. It is needed in the -Qg ^w0 windows in the house of Bridget 
neighborhood. Bishop Mahon y headed I Qavanagh, who had turned her out. Wel- 
the subscription list with $500, \ icar Gen- I ajgo threatened to make away with 
eral Rooney followed with $200, some of çavanagh on Saturday night. Welton was 
the other clergy followed his example, ]ocked up yesterday afternoon, 
others put down their one hundreds, the 
poorer ones fifty. I Wanted—S20,000.

It is presumed that all the parishes of At a special meeting of the York county 
the diocese will vie with each other m pre- I oun0U gaturday afternoon a bylaw wm

btifôf M a'nTrkof their' appreciat'io'n of passed authorizingCounty TreasureiM ae- 
toe hlgr.nd holy service, which he ha, I donald to borrow *20,000 to carry on the 
rendoied to the archdiocese and provmee busines* of the county until the taxes

come in.

CATHOLIC CLERGY IN RETREAT. ■yJOHN JAMESI JJJ. ! FOB THE HUMBER.

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG

spondent of the Times says : Sfr Robert I Brook street lb.40a.m., 2.10.1.10 and 6.25p.nu 
Hart, Chinese customs inspector, is trying I Queen’s wharf and Parkdale atow min 
to negotiate with Patenotre, French min-
ister. The foreign council seems blind to a-m'’ Fare, round trip, 20o. Children 10c. 
the dangers of a war of rebelliorf. Prince 0KTli(:KV RAILWAY iSirill OF 
Chun trusts to boasting fanatics and to CANADA.
officials who conceal the defenseless con- . . . .„„„ o-n.
dition of the coast. Ignorance, confusion ^^^"f^above company will be 
and treachery render the situation critical. S’“t the office of the company, No. 4 
British officers have left the Chinese fleet. Brook street, in the city of T°roBto. on Wed-

the 16th day of July, 1881, at II o ciock
After the Verdict. I noon, for Purpose of ,?^ldf3,“%way

Dublin, July 13.—Alfred McKiernan, ^Fthe^lorth'em and Pacific Junction Railway 
Gsorge Taylor and Malcolm Johnston, wit- Company from way/to the
nesses for the defence in the Cornwall- SlShmi Raüwiy Company of Canada and 
O’Brien libel case, have been arrested, the HamUtonandïtorthwmetemRaUvray Corn- 
Detectives are tracking Cornwall, who fled pany. WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretory, 
when the suit was decided against him. Toronto. 80th June. 188L
It is reported that Kirwin, witness for the FOR SALE ______*_______
prosecution, has been arrested. There is xxoITsALE^BUY YOUR RASPBERRIES 

— - -

FINANCIAL.The “Raphael Tlnl.”
The fashionable name for sunburn is ltj Proq|r^. BOWING,8'

30 Adelaide street east
IAS ALDBRMATrying to Avoid War.

London, July 12.—The Shangjiaijcorre-
-r

“Raphael tint,” and the young ladies out 
summering are cultivating this by outdoor 
exposure and exercise. They. should be 
encouraged. The Raphael tint is healty as 
well as fashionable.

For the balance of the year 1884 
ex-Alderman Pape. tf.

I
CLOTHING.______________

will do well by dropping a note._____________
DENTAL CARRS. ____

XTÎÎALIZÈb AIR - I-A TltsT METHOD V of administering. Finest and best set

street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store^

TO THE ELECTORS OF

St. Lawrence Ward.Provincial Land Surveyors.
The following gentlemen have been ad

mitted provincial land surveyors by the 
board of examiners : H. F. Bray, D.L S., 
Oakville ; W. J. Deans, Oshawa ; James 

Robt. A. Wilson, D.L.S ,

commission
anm

/ Id be i
Inspecto 
this fra 

as a reason for o. 
hjs turn that he 
git away to the s 
chief commission
■Tied : “I want 

JU. MeKim re 
bwh given to th 
not say anyth 
Banting had ren 
review oi the m 
coalition cabin*

6
Your représentât! vc^Ald^Pa^.

myldf as a candidate for the bal
ance of the civic year, and If 
elected will do all in my power 
to serve you faithfully.

toneada wHobbs, London; 
Cornwall.:

Dnelllsts Killed.
Dallas, Texas, July 13.—W. H. Beale 

and — Bowie in a room in the third story 
of the National hotel fought a duel to the 
death to-night with pistols. Shots were 
heard and the room was broken into. 
Both were lying dead. A pistol each 
lying by their aide. Shortly prior to the 
duel they were devoted friends. A few 
minutes before the tragedy they had~a 
quarrel and one waa heard to say, “ D—n 
you, I’ll kill you.” Cause unknown.

G. F. FRANKLAND.
*rpHOLSAND ISLANDS.

•*" RIVER ST. LAWRENCE. Canadian Berries. not quite firm 
* -would uiMkê » 

Morris wouldn’t 
b*i end he som<

wa^h* best m, 
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this informatioi

Ms?.»"
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that be bad «
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which Wilklm
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“ Liberty " a Job Lot.
London, July 13.—The Paris corre-____________

spondent of the American Register eaye it HOBBES ^
ori^til?d deigned uodehr°ldtheEtnameW“ W^un^FimhcUas Çar^Horaea 

“Progress” for the Suez canal, but being Apply at office, ooroer Bathurst
refused by the promoters of thé canal, it | ami Front streets. P. BURNS.---------------------
waa sold aa a job lot at a reduced price to ,------ ------- EDUCATIONAL.
the Franco-American union. MWTfmWînïÊînVWHAÎrNorYfiS

Duke Adolph of Nassau, Prince Bismarck's I rnfLiTr”ff-âSfîfl^S4Mnéf<rodlüig?l<lSSttv 
candidate for the succession to .the Dutch |~|i??ti22vnmar and a general posting up,cw 
throne, has undergone a most difficult and modéré charge of 10 centoa
SteADSeTrightU^now'tode^i | Apply at 8 Bond rf^Toronto. 361

by himself tô be as good as it was when he 
was a young man._____________ . -

LEASES for twenty years (renewable) of

will be offered at auction at the Custom 
House, Gananoquc, at 2 p.m., on Friday, the 
25th instant.

No more than one island will be allowed 
any purchaser, and successful competitors at 
the auction must pay the first years rent 
down to an officer of this Department, who 
will attend at the time and place above 
named, otherwise the island will be îmmedi-

__________ ately put up again to competition.
rEKSOXAÏ*_______A map showing the islands referred to may

Cleveland Renounced by IrUhnlM. —--------------------- -----------------------T--------- INew York, July 13.—About seventy- NURSB-In this city, 380 Church street, N^ld you prefer to^to^ wtajrou^UI ,̂toe^dHousesttt°GanMoqu|nand7 Brock-

five Irishmen met st Clarendon h»U to-day Jul_ 12th, after a long and painful illness. Agents, farmers. to ville, and at the Post Office at Rockport, or at
to form an organization for opposing Sarah Josephine Harrison, eldest daughter of teachers, etc., wUl tod tois on rosy way ^j Deportment.&Æd.‘ ^d J. ft ^ ^pMl^Oenera,

Condonand Col. O’Flynn, in which Cleve- SSSrtJrtSffiStoto i^d Department of Indian
land was denounced L a monopolist and a Sd’.^Sta&S.lriU pisés* aio.pl this to- SSti^YwtaSSrfoWtTonL M Ottawa, 8th July. 1884.
supporter of English flunkeyism, «motion.

S
l

r$Plumbers as Sanitarians.
Chicago, July 13.—The president of the 

National plumbers’ association has ad
dressed the members of the national asso
ciation suggesting that the Master plum
era’ association in every city in the United 
States tender their services as an auxiliary 
sanitary corps by reporting premises found 
in an unsanitary condition. The tender 
of these services is owing to the cholera 
alarm. ___

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily.

4

J. CLEGHORN & SON
FULTON MAElfET.

MOUNTED CBINDSTQNES,

iWith Hardwood Frame* fitted 
up for both loot and hand power. 
Cheap.
Xsxoarnbxm . _ .
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